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TINY WOMAN FLIER
DARED WAR HAWKS
Young Fionch Girl Spent Days

In Air Guarding Paris.

WAS READY TO GIVE UP LIFE

Came to Arnerica When Government
Decided Not to Risk the Lives of

. Women In the War—She Loves
France, She Loves Adventure and
She Knew Her Business.

New York.—The world's most daring
wonntu aviator is the most feminine
little person imaginable. As one chat-
ted with Mlle. Helene Dutrieu the oth-
er day one found it difficult to realize
that until a few Weeks ago she had
taken her life in her hands almost
daily in guarding Paris from German
air raiders and that for years she has
rivaled France's most skillful and cou-
rageous men fliers.
This tiny woman, who weighs con-

siderably less than 100 pounds and
Who looks as if she might gather up
her skirts and fly at the approach of
a mouse, knows what it is to venture
Into the air on a bitter winter morn-
ing and to soar high and far in scout-
ing for bomb laden taubes. Time after
time her alertness and daring warned
Paris of the approach of German raid-
ers and sent the French fighting all
craft darting aloft to meet and drive
off the taubemen.
One asked Mlle. Dutrieu first of all

Why she name to this country. She
began to talk rapidly, tempestuously,
hands and small head gesturing with
extraordinary energy.
"It was because my country decided

It was not best to risk the lives of
women in the great war,- s-lias. Sala.
"It was impossible to get official rec-
ognition. I would have been proud to
give my life for France—every woman
of France feels the same."
She said that as there was no

further service she could render
Prance at the present time on account
of the decision of the government notto use women in the war she had de-
cided to visit the United States to de-
liver war lectures in the eastern cities.
She has brought with her an interest-
ing collection of war pictures, many of
Which she took herself from her bi-
plane while flying high above Paris,
the surrounding country and above the
German lines in the north of France.
"What prompted you to volunteer

for air scouting after the war began?"
Mlle. Dutrieu was asked.
"Three things," she replied instantly.

"I love France. I love adventure. I
knew my business. Most of the menflier, were needed at the front in
strictly military reconnoissance work.
There were comparatively few avia-
tors available for guarding Paris. I
told the military government I wanted
tO do my part. They told me that I
enald not be entered upon the army
rolls; that 1 could not have any official
position, but that I might work pri-
vately. So from the day the war be-
gan I was in the air practically every
day, sometimes arising early in the
Morning and scouting for hours, sosie-
tithes flying in the afternoon or late
evening. I had the good fortune on
numerous occasions to detect taubes
aobnle o thteirway to visit Paris, and I was

descend and warn the aviation
corps commanders so that they had
alnlile time to send up squadrons and
fight off or frighten away the in-
vaders.
"I am sorry I cannot say that the

Germans shot at me. But I never let
their fliers get close enough to shoot at
nay machine or to drop bombs on me.I circled around and around, keeping
watch with my glasses, and the instantI detected a German machine I dartedto earth and gave warning. Usually Iflew at a height of from 1,500 to 2,000
meters, but sometimes I had to goMuch higher because of fogs and mistsMat veiled the lower altitudes."

Dutrieu is so girlish in appear.
ance that she does not look her age,rich, as she remarked very naively,is between twenty-five and thirty."
Certainly the reporter who talked withher would have been perfectly willingtoh., accent the smaller figure. She has

as she puts it, "trying to dieyoung" evett_since she wea in her teentl.

Bombay's Huge Road Mirror.
Road mirrors are not rare in Eng.

land, where they are set at dangerous
turns or crossings to warn drivers of
vehicles or pedestrians just around the
Corner Their success was immediate,
and some American cities are showingan interest in the device. Bombay,
however, has led the world with the
largest road mirror on record as wellas the first in India. It is set at the
corner of Gamdevi road and Hughes
r°11d, a dangerous point, and measures
5 by 10 feet, which is seven times as
large as the average English
ror.—New 

road mir-
York Independent.

25,000 MEN KILLED IN
ACMENTS EACH YEAR

Statistics Show That 700,000
Workmen Are Hurt Annually,

Washington.—"The number of fatal
industrial accidents among American
wage earners, including both sexes,"
says a statement issued by the depart-
ment of labor, "may be conservatively
estimated at 25,000 a year and the
number of injuries involving a disabil-
ity of more t lion four weeks, using the
ratio of Austrian experience, at ap-
proximately 700,000. These numbers,
impressive as they are, fail to indicate
fully the number of industrial acci-
dents, for such studies as have already
been made show that of the accidents
involving disabilities of one day and
over at least three-fourths terminate
(luring the first four weeks.
"The industries which contribute the

greatest number of fatal accidents are
railroad employments and agricultural
pursuits, each group being responsible
for approximately 4,200 fatalities each
year. Coal mining contributes more
than 2,000 and building and construc-
tion work nearly 1,900. General man-
ufacturing. while employing large num-
bers, produces only about 1,800 fatal
accidents.
"When the fatality rates are consid-

ered metal mining ranks as most haz-
ardous, with a rate of 4 per 1,000, coal
mining coming next with a rate of 3.5,
and fisheries and navigation following
with a rate of 3 per 1,000. Manufac-
turing industries, as a whole, rank low-
est, with a rate of .25 per 1,000. But
the fact sholild not be overlooked that
this low average rate covers manufac-
turing groups varying widely in haz-
ard, including on the one hand boiler
making ami the various departments
of the iron and steel industry, in some
of which fatality rates as high as those
in metal and coal mining have prevail-
ed, and on the other hand the textil:i
and clothing industries, in some of
which the risk of fatal accident is
practically negligible."

COULDN'T WED; ADOPTS.

Los Angeles Woman Takes a Singer
Into Family.

Los Angeles, Cal.—The sweet voice

of Alois Mayer, twenty-seven years

old, who earns his living by singing in

a cafe and. whose parents were alive

in Germany the last he heard, won him

a fortune when the superior court

granted the petition of Mrs. Edith
Amos, forty-seven, to adopt him as a
son.

Airs. Amos, who said she had been
attracted by the singing, which re-
minded her of her own dead boy, is the
daughter of Mrs. Mary A. Burke of
San Francisco. At her death Mrs.
Burke left an estate valued at about
$1,000,000.
"I couldn't very well marry him,"

Mrs. Amos told judgeSidney N. Reeve

In urging her: petition. Mayer came

here from Munich a couple of years

ago. He said. he had not heard from

his parents for months.

COST $17 TO HANG MAN.

Old Warrants In Rush County Show
Statistics.

Rushville. Ind.—The first record of

warrants ever used by a treasurer of

Rush county, covering the period from

1822 to 1841, was found in the treas-

urer's office recently; The record

showed that it cost the county only
$17 to hang Edward I. Swanson, the
only man who ever paid the death
penalty in Rush county.

He was convicted of the murder of
Mishit Clark in April, 1829, and after

a motion for a new trial failed was
hanged in May of the same year. The
warrants issued show that $5 was al-

lowed Beverly R. Ward for making a

coffin for Swanson, $2 was allowed

David Looney for digging the grave

and $10 was paid William L. Bupelt

for "rope, cap, shroud and gallows for

the execution of Edward I. Swanson)'

NEGRO SAYS HE'S 124.

He Also Claims to Have Forty-four
Children.

Rome, Ga.—Jerry Neal, colored, of

Cave Spring, celebrated. his one hun-

dred and twenty-fourth birthday anni-

versary a few days ago. He is, so far

as is known, the oldest person in Geor-
gia if not in the United States. He
has papers which establish his age be-
yond question, and the oldest inhab-
itants of Floyd county remember that
Jerry was a grownup man when they
were in their kilties.
Jerry, the father of forty-four chil-

dren, distinctly remembers the war of
1812 and many of the Indian wars.
He is now a widower, but has been
married three times. He is well and
hearty, but uses a cane when walking.

SIX ELM MEN
THE BHT YEAR

Expiraflon of Twelve Months
Finds Germans Still

Holding Belgium.

ONDON.—The first year of the war
in Europe is closing. A review
of the results that stand out
prominently is interesting at

this time. One of the most important
iS the manner in which General Joffre,
the French commander, stopped the
German drive toward Paris at the out-
set. The success of General Macken-
serfs army in retaking Przemysl and
Lemberg, ill Galicia, and forcing the
steady retreat of the czar's army back
to the border is also notable. Both are
heroes in their respective countries.
The war to date, as shown by con-

servative estimates compiled from the
best available reports, has caused a
loss to the various belligerents of more

than (1,000,000 men, dead, wounuen ana
prisoners, and more than 500 ships.
Of these about 120 were war vessels.
The outstanding results on land are

these:
The greater part of Belgium is under

the control of Germany.
Germany has been driven from the

far east.
A part of the Dardanelles is in the

possession of the allied troops.
Parts of France and Russia are in

the possession of German troops.
A strip of Alsace has been taken

from Germany.
On the continent of Africa parts of

territorial possessions have been lost
by both sides.
Various Island possessions of Germa-

ny have been taken by the forces of
the allies.
Italian troops are in possession of

a strip of Austrian territory.
The outstanding results at sea are:
German and Austrian mercantile

shipping has been - driven from all the
open seas.
German and Austrian war vessels

having a total displacement of approx-
imately 257,000 tons have been de-
stroyed.
War vessels of the allied nations

having a total displacement of approx-
imately 192.000 tons have been sent to
the bottom.
The greater part of the German and

allied fleets in the North sea remain
intact.
Except for communication through

Holland and the Scandinavian nations,
Germany is cut off from the rest of
the world.
Efforts on the part of the Germans

to place the British isles in a similar
predicament has resulted in the sink-
ing by submarines of hundreds of ves-
sels flying the flags of the allied and
neutral nations.
The sinking in this manner of the

Cunard liner Lusitania with the loss of
more than a hundred American lives
precipitated a request upon the part
of the United States that such prac-
tices, in so far as they might menace
Americans, be stopped.
On Aug. 2 German troops entered

Luxemburg. and Germany demanded
free passage througla Belgium to the
French frontier. This was refused.
and two days later Great Britain dis-
patched to Germany an ultimatum de-
manding that the neutrality of Bel-
gium be maintained. The ultimatum
was rejected, and German forces at-
tacked Liege. On the same day Presi-
dent Wilson issued a neutrality proc-
lamation.
The following day saw the declara-

tion by Great Britain of a state of war
with Germany, and two days later the
Germans entered Liege oar the French
Invaded southern Alsace.
These events were quickly followed

by an affirmation on the part of Italy
of her neutrality, by an Austrian in-
vasion of Servia and by the sending
by Japan of an ultimatum to Germany.
This had to do with the German pos-
session of Kiaochow, of which Tsing-
tau was the port.
By Aug. 17 the first British expedi-

tionary force had completed its land-
ing in France, and on that day there
began also a fierce battle on the Jadar
between the Austrian and Servian

A WAR TIME HYMNAL.

Was Lost on Battlefield of Peachtree
Creek.

Oconomowoc, Wis.—A small, well
worn hymnal, one of those issued to
the troops in the great civil war of
1861-65, and which was lost on thn!
battlefield of Peachtree Creek, Ga., has
been returned to its owner, Frederick
C. Will of 0C0a0MONVOC, \s-ho served as
first sergeant of Company B, Twenty-
sixth Wisconsin volunteers, during the
war.
The book was returned by George

Stacey of Norwalk, 0., a member of
Company 1), Sixty-fifth Ohio volun-
teers, who found the little book on the
battlefield.

LOST DURING
OF WAR IN EUROPE
More Than 500 Vessels, In-

C;Udifig 120 War
Ships, Sunk,

troops. Victory was with the Servian
arms after five days of fighting, and
the Austrians were routed.
In the meanwhile German and Aus-

trian troops had met the Russians. A
victory at Krasnik was announced by
the Austrian government on Aug. 23,
and on Aug. 29 the German army un-
der General von Hindenburg defeated
another Russian force in a battle at
Tannenberg which lasted three days.
Louvain was burned by the Germans

in part on the day that the Japanese
blockade of Tsiugtau was begun. The
blockade was maintained more than
two months before Tsingtau surren-
dered.
Two days after the French govern-

ment moved to Bordeaux the battle of
the Marne was begun, a few hours be-
fore Russian troops succeeded in occu-
pying Lemberg, the capital of Galicia.
Before the French and British troops

the Germans in France were forced to
retreat as far as the Aisne. Events of
the next few- days included the bom-
bardment of Rheims by the Germans
and the sinking by a German subma-
rine of the British cruisers Aboukir,
Cressy and Hogue. On the same day
the Russian troops attacked Przemysl
and took Jaruslav.
British troops from India were land-

ed from transports at Marseilles on
Sept. 26 and were immediately dis-
patched to the northward. Before
their arrival at their destination the
Germans had begun a siege of Ant-
werp, whieh resulted in the Belgian
government moving from that city to
Ostend. Two days later the bombard-
ment of Antwerp began. The Belgian
government remained at Ostend for
about a week and then removed to
Havre, France. Forty-eight hours later
the Germans captured Ostend.
Meanwhile the allied troops occupied

Ypres, and a desperate battle had be-
gun on the Vistula river. German as-
saults upon the allied lines between
Ypres and Nieuport continued for a
week and then weakened.
The Germans operating in Russia

meantime had been defeated after a
ten days' battle before Warsaw.
German cruisers which had been sta-

tioned in foreign waters at the opening
of the war had by that time given a
good account of themselves. The Em-
den, operating in the Indian ocean and
adjacent waters, overtook and sunk
more than a score of mercantile ships
belonging to the nations allied against
Germany before she .was finally run
down and destroyed off Cocos island.
In the Atlantic the Karlsruhe and sev-
eral auxiliary cruisers performed sim-
ilar duties. They, too, sent to the bot-
tom more than a score of ships.
On land the armies of the bellig-

erents settled down to hold their po-
sitions for the winter months. Ac-
tivities from Nov. 11. when the Ger-

man forces captured Dixmude, re-
suited in Russian defeats at Vlotsla-
vek, Lopno and Kutno.
In East Prussia in the winter there

was severe fighting, resulting in the
loss o' many men, dead, wounded and
captured. The German armies operat-
ing in East Prussia held off and dis-
patched a Russian army of vast pro-
portions, finally driving it back well
Into its own territory.
On the sea a British squadron signally.

defeated the German squadron which
was victorious off Chile. This engage-
ment took place off the Falkland is-
lands'. German cruisers bombarded
Hartlepool and Scarborough, and the
German armored cruiser Bluecher was
sunk in the North sea by a section of
the British fleet operating there. Ger-
man submarines became especially ac-
tive in the winter months, sinking
many, warships and merchantmen.
On May 23 Italy declared war on

Austria-Hungary after having de-
nounced early in the month the triple
alliauce treaty. The declaration of
war was quickly followed by raids on
the Italian coast cities by Austrian
aeroplanes. The Italian army struck
across the border into Austria, with
Trieste and Trent as objectives.

WHISKY IS KILLING FISH.

West Virainia ----Officer  - Threatens Ac-
tions For Contaminating River.

Charleston, W. Va.—State prohibi-
tion officers are liable to prosecution
for contaminating the streams of West
Virginia, according to Deputy Game
Warden Frank Glenn, who threatens
to begin action against those who
poured a quantity of whisky into the
Kanawha river at Parsons.
"We don't let coal operators pour

refuse into the streams and kill the
fish. Why should we permit the pro-
hibition officers?" asked the warden.

12,000 EMPLOYEES
GET A PROMOTION

Postoff ice Workers Get In-
crease In Salary This Year.

Washington. Twelve thousand clerks
and city carriers in postoffices through-
out the country got their automatic
promotions this year regardless of the
fact that congress failed to pass the
postal appropriatior bill for the ensu-
ing year, according to a statement is-
sued by the postoflice department.
About 1,000 clerks and city carriers

In Nev York were affected by the an-
nouncement of the postoffice depart-
ment that Daniel C. Roper, first as-
sistant postmaster general, provided
for the regular automatic promotions.
"It so happened:" says the depart-

ment, "that Mr. Roper's bureau during
the past year succeeded in conserving
our $139,000,000 appropriations so that
a considerable sum remained unexpend-
ed at the end of the fiscal year. This
saving represents in part clerical and
carrier positions appropriated for, but
not filled, and in addition 582 positions
of clerical and 234 positions of city
carriers, vacancies in which have oc-
curred by death, resignation and re-
movals for cause, which have been al-
lowed to lapse."
"Tile actual expansion of the post-

office service." says Mr. Roper, "has
been fully cared for, and more patrons
are receiving city delivery service and
the benefit of other special facilities
than ever before. The extension and
improvement of the service at a less cost
than was anticipated is in DO small
measure due to the enlightened co-
operation of the public, as evidenced
by the more careful preparation of par-
cel post matter prior to mailing and
by the increasing practice of large
firms to 'face' mail and to deposit it
at other than the rush hours so far as
possible."

SAW GAS WIPE OUT 1,000.

American, Who Fought With Cana-
dians, Tells of Battle at Ypres.

Plattsburgh, N. Y.—Henry Lapiere,
an American citizen, whose home is in
Chau, near here, and who served 218
days with the British colors, has re-
turned with the first story told, by a
soldier of actual experience with the
German asphyxiating gases.
Lapiere was seized with the war

fever last August and enlisted, posing
as a Canadian. Recently his mother
learned of his whereabouts, and
through representations of Ambassador
Page in LOndon obtained his discharge
from the army by the war office.
Lapiere took part in the battle of

Ypres. Nv here the Germans first used
the deadly gases.
"We advanced in extended order,

running, dropping and firing, then go-
ing forward again. We were almost
on the German trenches when we
noticed clouds of sulphur colored
smoke drifting down the wind in our
direction. All at once our men began
to totter and crumple up by scores.
"On all sides the soldiers dropped

with hardly a sound and with no sign
of injury. The field was a shambles.
But our officers kept their heads and
ordered the men to hug the ground
until the poisonous vapors passed over.
"As the gas ate away our line it ex-

posed the battalion to an enfilading fire
from the German machine guns on our
right flank. More than half our sol-
diers were down from the gas fumes
and the cross fire wiped out, most of
the rest. We went into the battle with
1,100 men and eame out with a bare
150 survivors.
"We lay flat on the turf until the

wind shifted slightly, blowing back
part of the gas clouds toward the Ger-
man machine gun section. Then we
crawled on hands and knees more than
150 yards to a place of safety. I had
to be treated for gas inhalation. Many
of my comrades who crawled back to
our trenches afterward died with hor-
rible suffering."

COFFIN FOUND BY WORKMEN,

Mystery of Fifty Years Ago Revived
by Discovery.

Ladoga, Ind.—The remains of a cof-
fin containing some fragments of hu-
Man bones was unearthed here by
workmen excavating for a cellar in
New Ross. The grave was not near a
cemetery.
About fifty years ago a man named

NOffsinger disappeared mysteriously
front New- Ross and was not seen or
heard from afterward. Residents ofNew Ross believe he met with foul
play and was buried in the big woods
which then covered the land where the
grave was found.

stage Fright.
Statesmen are said frequently to suf-

fer from stage fright. John Stuart Mill
Utterly collapsed on one occasion when
asked to speak in public. The late
Mgr. Benson was another who was se-
riously afflicted whenever he had to
nreasa

SUBMARINE FIGHTS
AS TOLD BY SAILOR

British dackie's Slangy De-
scription of His Activities,

SHELLED BY TURKS' SHIPS

"Saw Big Guiboat Outside Constanti-
nople and Gave Her 'Tin Fish,'"
Member of Crew of E-11 Says In De-
scription of Underwater Cruise
Through the Dardanelles.

Londou.—The following account by
one of the crew- of the exploit of the
British submarine E-11, for which
Lieutenant Commander Nesmith re-
ceived the Victoria cross and each of
his men the distinguished service med-
al, has just been received here from the
Dardanelles:
"We left Inthros one morning about
3 and steamed toward the Dardanelles
and dived as day was breaking, and—
well, got through the narrows 0. K.,
arrived on I he other side and saw- two
battleships. We were getting ready to
torpedo one of 'em when they spotted
us, opened time on us and nipped, bunk-
ed :and ran away.
'We then journeyed on for a mile sa'
two and thou went to the bottom alai
rested until about 8 p. in.. when wc
came up. It was dusk; so we looked
around. .Nothing in sight. We broke
the surface and entered the sea of
Marmora and bumped around for
few days without sighting a thing ins
til Sunday morning, when we were div-
ing outside of Constantinople and saw
a big gunboat, and at 6;25 a. m. we
gave her a 'tin fish.' By 6:30 a.
she was no more; but before she s 
while she was listing over, they opened
fire on us. The second shot hit our
periscope and 'done it in.' That gunnel'
must have been a cool card, eh?
"On Monday we sighted a steamer,

came to the surface alongside her and
told her to stop. She stopped, and the
men were so anxious to get clear that
one boat capsized. No lives were lost.
There was a Yankee correspondent
aboard who tried to bluff; no good,
though, 'cos an officer and two men
boarded her and discovered she had a
six inch gun, several gun mountings
and fifteen inch ammunition aboard.
So,,Awefebwl-eaaw

hiliteitresuPa.fter we sighted an-
other steamer and told her to stop. She
wouldn't. We chased her into the har-
bor, and when she was securing along-
side a pier we torpedoed her.

a. n after we sighted another
steamer and chased her till she ran
ashore. We were about to board her
when some cavalry came up and open-
ed time. We replied and dropped a few,
and then dived and torpedoed the ship.
"Next (lay our skipper decided on en-

tering (7onstantinople. To make a
long story short. we got into the har-
bor without mishap and fired two tor-
pedoes, one of which sank a transport
loaded with troops and the other ex-
ploded on shore somewhere. We learn-
ed afterward that it caused some panic.
The troops refused to go on another
transport, tile shops closed, and peo-
ple ran up the hills—in fact, it caused
uproar for a time.
"The following Friday morning we

saw five transports escorted by de-
stroyers. We banged .the first and big-
gest one, which sank in about three
minutes.
"A few- days later We went back to

our old corner, where we sank those

napping.
rintghree and caught a supply ship

"A few days after we torpedoed a
German transport and then we got no
more blood for a time. On our way
back, just before entering the Narrows,
we sank another transport. That was
our farewell smack.
"When we broke surface that even-ing we found a mine hanging over our

bows. We chueked it off as quick as
possible, when our escort came up,
gave us three c.heers and off we went.
"When We entered the harbor it was

dark. Had it been daylight the admi-
ral would have made us steam round
the fleet. All the ships we passed as
We were making for the Adamant
cheered us. The Adamant, although
the smallest ship of 'em all, gave us
the best cheers. It was good to hear
It and to know that we had at last
done something worthy of praise."

The Other Way Round.
Mrs. Sourspite—When I gave you

that solemn warning against marrying
I said that some day you would regret
it That time will come, mark my
words:
Mrs. Newed—The time has come.
Mrs. Sourspite (gleefully)-1 thought

so. Then you regret your marriage?

Mrs. Newed—Oh, no! I regret the
warning you gave me. It kept me
from marrying for nearly a year.—
Pittsburgh Press.



HEADACHES.
75 OUT OF 100 HEADACHES ARE
due to eyestrain. McAllister glass-
es have salved the problem for
many eyeglass wearers.
TORICS. THE NEW DEEP CURVE
LENSES that correspond to the arc
of rotation. Give larger field of vis-
ion. Stop all reflection. Prevent the
lashes touching.
KRYPTOKS, THE MOT PERFECT
BI-FOCAL lenses that modern opti-
cal skill has ever produced. Two
powers of glass fused into one solid
piece. Single in appearance, double
in use.

F. W. MoAWSTER Co.
113 N. Charles St.,

Baltimore, Md.
ap:

INSURE IN THE

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
OF CARROLL COUNTY

Lowest rates of any Company in
this State

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

EDGAR L. ANNAN,Agt.,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

R. Q. TAYLOR 86 CO.
HATTERS

H.ATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MO.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
HOTEL SPANGLER

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may7-59 ly

LOOK
Just received a new line of

Hardware and Groceries
really anything you need
in Groceries, also

Plows, Harrows
and repairs.

Lawn Mowers,
tools all kind, Binder twine,
Harvest Oils, Paints, Lino-
leum 45 cents yard, Lawn
fence, Walk gates, really
anything in Hardware and
Groceries can be found at

H. M. Ashbaugh's
Cash Store

North St EMMITSBURG, MD.

Old
aged until every drop is
rare and mellow. That's
what gives the flavor
to Old

Harper Whiskey. For
fifty years that flavor has
been the favorite. It's
velvety richness never
varies. Your Grandfather
chose Old I. W.

HARPER
because he knew it was
the best. Today you
can find no finer

WHISKEY
NEW si.Ai;LE

BIDDINilEll

Eyler If   5 0 2 1 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 1
— — — — — —
41 9 10 30 13 3

base lines to the out field on both sidee. AB RHO A E
6 2 2 3 4 2
6 1 1 3 0 0

Thurmont and Woodsboro vied for Phleeger, cf   4 1 3 1 0 0
Young,. lb  6 0 0 14 2 1

baseball supremacy in the morning Lease, 3b   6 1 0 3 2 1
bill. These strong nines playing on Lynn rf   6 0 2 2 0 0

neutral grounds proved an even match Bopst, 2b  3 0 1 3 3 0

and it took an extra inning to decide Duvall' c   6 0 0 12 4 0
McHenry, p  6 0 0 0 4 0

the setto. The Thurmont boys came Shaver, cf  2 0 0 0 1 1
out on the long end of 11 to 9 score. _

Both teams got flying starts, gather_ Totals  51- 5 9 41-1-20 5

irg in four runs each in the initial *Two out when winning run was

stanza. Eddie Creager and Hammond scored.

were very wobly at first, hit balls and thicHenry out attempted bunt. third

hit batters being frequent. Jim Le- trike•

Gore took up Woodsboro's mound work SCORE BY INNINGS.

in the second inning and was greeted by Em'burg. 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-6

a triple and two-bagger consecutively F.A.C..011020001000005

by Freeze and Damuth, of that hard Two-base hit—W. Rosensteel,G. Ros-

hitting Thurmont bunch. Then Jim and ensteel (2), Topper, Lynn. Three-base
hits—Bell, Phleeger. Stolen bases—

Eddie settled down and an interesting Staley, Lynn, Bopst (3), S. Annan.
game became an exciting one before it Double plays—Rowe to E. Annan; S.

Annan to E. Annan. Bases on balls—
Off Stokes, 3; off McHenry 5. Batter
hit—By Stokes (Staley.) Struck out—
by Stokes 15; by McHenry, 13. Left on
bases—Frederick, 6; Emmitsburg, 5.

mont, while the best Woodsboro could Time of game-2.45. Umpire—Profes-
sdo was to chalk up one tally. or Sellers. Scorer—Kerrigan.

ifireklg allguntrir

EMMITSBURG HAS A BIG FOURTH

Firemen's Picnic One of the Biggest
Ever Held in the Old Town

TWO GAMES OF BASEBALL DRAW BIG CROWDS

Thurmont Beats Woodsboro and Emmitsburg Wins From

Frederick In Extra Innings Contests.---Plenty of

Music All Day.---Dancing at Night.

"Made-to-order " could well have been

applied to Saturday which, although the Fogle, rf

third, was Emmitsburg's Fourth of Mort, cf.

July. It was an ideal day in every re- Total.; 
spect and people from miles around

Two base hits—G. Root, Damuth,
came into town to enjoy that always en- Hammcnd. Three-b3se hit—Freeze.
joyable annual event, the Firemen's Saerifice hit— Ecker. Stolen bases—G.
Picnic. Root (2), L. Creager, Damuth, Birely,

Bunting and flags adorned neatly Willude, B. Legore, J. Legore. Double
plays—Smith to Wilhide,Ecker to B.Le-
Gore. Bases on balls—by Hammond,O;
by LeGore, 5; by Creager, 1. Batters
hit, by Hammond, (Damuth); by Creag-
er, (Smith, Hammond.) Struck out, by
Hammond,l; by LeGore, 6; by Creager,
0. Left on bases—Thurmont, 4; Woods-
boro, 5. Umpire--Prof. Sellers.

The Afternoon Game.

In the afternoon the thousands of per-
sons on the grounds saw one of the
finest games of ball ever played on the
local field. Emmitsburg and the Fred-
erick Athletic Club battled for fourteen
innings. At half past six, "Hottie"
Sebold ambled home with the winning
tally. It was a pitcher's duel all the
way.
Stokes was going it three-up-an inn-

ing at the close. McHenry was going
good too, but with two out and one on,
he allowed a hit, then fumbled a ground-
er and forced in the deciding tally with
a pass. The features of the game were
the batting of Phleeger and the 

sensetional running catch of "Whitey" An-
nan in deep centre, doubling a runner
with a beautiful throw to first. The
score:

every house in town; equipages and ve-

hicles of all sorts were decorated; men

had op their "Sunday best" and the wo-

men their most becoming and appropri-

ate apparel. Early in the morning the

crowd began to assemble. Home duties

were temporarily given up, plows were

left in the fields, stable doors were lock-

ed and everybody was "out and gone to

the picnic."
The streets were lined with pleasure-

seeking folks when the parade started. 1

There were people on the sidewalks,

the steps, or porches and at the win-

dows as the Vigilant Hose Company,

the pride of the town, came swinging

into Main street to the gayest kind of

music. There were two bands in spick

and span uniforms,there were two sec-

tions of the parade. There were reels
and ladders and all kinds of fire-fighting
apparatus and autos and teams, all gaily
caparisoned—a pretty sight to see.
As the column rounded the fountain ,

on its way to the grounds hundreds of
people followed, until at ten o'clock,the

hour for the opening game of the day,

every available space on Firemen's

Field back of the ropes was crowded EMMITSBURG.

with jolly, anxious, sport-loving folks AB R HO AE

ready to root for their favorite teams. 
W. Rosensteel 2b, 7 1 2 1 3 0
S. Annan

' 
If  7 1 1 2 1 0

Under cover of the pavillion, flag A. Stokes, p  5 2 2 2 4 1
decked, cool and stocked with every- Topper, L. 3b  6 I 1 0 3 0

Annan, E. lb  6 0 0 17 1 0
Rowe, F. ss  6 0 1 2 3 0
Stokes, G. cf  4 0 0 2 0 1
Rosensteel, G. rf  5 0 2 2 0 0
Sebold, c  6 1 1 13 3 0

thing to supply the inner man, sat the

feminine contingent, hundreds strong,

while out against the ropes, behind the

backstop and along the base lines

surged even a greater crowd of men

and boys, while autos filled with fans, 
Totals 

and many of them, were parked from FREDERICK

52 6 10 41*18 2

ATH. CLUB.

Stahley, as 
The Morning Game. Bell, If 

ended.
Woodsboro tied in the eight. Neither

side scored in the ninth. In the tenth

G. Root drove in three runs for Thur-

G. Root, 3b 
J. Creager, If 
L. Creager, ss 
Freeze, lb 
Damuth, c ......
Birely, 2b 
Geisbert, rf 
Brennaman, cl 
E Creager, p 

Totals

*Ecker out, hit by batted ball.
WOO DSBORO.

AB K H 0 A
Wilhide, 2b  4 1 0 3 2
Smith, c   4 1 1 9 2
B. LeGore, as  5 2 2 5 5 0
J. LeGore, lb, p  5 2 1 3 1 1
Hammond, p, lb,   4 3 3 7 1
Ecker, 3b   5 0 1 2 2

Bruce LeGorge again distinguished

himself with a one-hand pull-down of

Freeze's hard drive in the ninth.

The score:

THURM ONT.

ABRHO AE
6 1 2 1 3 1
6 1 1 0 0 0
5 1 1 1 2 2
5 2 212 0 0
3 2 1 10 0 1 and ice-cream were being called for all

4 1 2 0 3 0 the time.
5 0 1 1 0 0 • At night the grounds were electrical-

ly illuminated and big crowds came
_
4 
_
2 
_
1 
_
3 
_
1 
_
1 

again. The dancing floor was crowded
41 11 11 29* 9 5 and the pavillion filled Out on the

diamond the small boy set off cannon
crackers, the younger element put up

E balloons, and off in the outfield a corn-
0 rnittee of Firemen sent hundreds of
O rockets into the air.

It was a great day, the Fourth, a
day full of pleasure for everybody, a

0 day that will not soon be forgotten here.

Other Features.

During the morning as well as the af-
ternoon game both bands were "on the
job," rooting, by means of catchy mu-
sic, for either side that made a hit or a
good play. And during the intermis•
sions and at lunch-time and supper. time
the refreshment booths did a good bust.
ness. Substantial fare and cool drinks

War Tablets for Fountain.

At a meeting of the Civic League,

held several months ago, the matter of

replacing the war tablets at the foun-
tain in the Square was discussed. Im-
mediately upon the decision to ask for
duplicates of thoFe destroyed a year or
two ago the Battlefield Commission was
cammunicated with and the result is
that within a short time new markers
will be placed in position, this time in-

side the coping and closer to the foun-

t iin.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Stencils,

brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-

et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave

your orders with

tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

RAMPANT PROFESSOR ENDS LIFE.

Man who Dynamited Senate Room
and Shot J. P. Morgan Kills Self.

Frank Holt, the Texan, who shot J.
P. Morgan at Glen Cove, L. I., and the
night previously placed a bomb in the
reception room of the Senate wing of
the Capitol building at Washington,
blew his head off in the Minola jail. He
accomplished the act with a percussion
cap, which he smuggled in with him,
after an attempt at suicide with a
pencil earlier in the day had failed.

One Thing at a Time

—That's the principle of good adver
tising. First, Advertise in THE
WEEKLY CHRONICLE, Second,
change your ad often—make it
News, and people will:read it regu-

011arly and become regular customers.

EMMITSBURG, 7; TANEYTOWN 1.

Local Pitchers Invincible in First
"Away" Game of Season. —Many

Attend Contest.

Emmitsburg got an edge on the ser-
ies with Taneytown, on Monday, when
they journeyed down the road and grab-
bed a 7 to 1 victory from the Carroll
countians The weather was ideal for
baseball and many fans from Emmits-
burg motored or drove to follow the
fortunes of the local club.
The game was hard fought through-

out. Taneytown using three pitchers
in an attempt to stem the heavy batt-
ing of the visitors. On the offensive
Taneytown could do nothing with what
Sam Annan and Johnnie Stokes served
up. The former allowed but one hit, a
single, during his six and two-thirds in-
nings in the box; the Conway Hall boy
pitched shut-out ball and did not allow
an extra man to bat. He fanned four
out of the six that faced him. Then
while Johnnie was "resting" himself
he drove out four hits, one of which
was a double, in five times up.
Taneytown got its lone tally in the

sixth frame. Lyman Hitchcock was
passed, but was thrown out on a field-
er's choice, Topper to Rowe; the relay
to first being wide the batter, F. Hitch-
cock, drew up at second. Alexander
then hit to Dutch Rowe, who fumbled
and Hitchcock scored. Sebold caught
Alexander at third for the other out.
The finest kind of spirit prevailed be-

tween the players during the game. It
was Taneytown's first appearance this
season. With practice, local encourage-
ment and changes that this first game
will suggest to the management, a fast
aggregation of ball players may be
counted on, to represent Taneytown on
the diamond. The Score:

EMMITSBURG.

ABRHOAE
W. Rosensteel, 2b  4 1 1 0 0 0
S. Annan, p  4 0 1 1 1 0
A. Stokes, If, p  5 0 4 2 0 0
Topper, 3b  4 1 1 1 2 0
E. Annan, lb  3 2 0 9 0 0
Rowe, ss  5 1 1 2 1 1
G. Stokes, rf  4 1 0 0 0 0
G. Rosensteel, cf  5 0 1 0 0 0
Sebold, c  4 1 1 12 3 1

— — — — — —
Totals   38 7 10 27 7 2

TANEYTOWN.

annficiaE
D. Hitchcock, c  2 0 0 10 0 0
F. Hitchcock, p  3 1 0 4 1 1
Alexander, If ..... 4 0 0 1 0 0
M. Fuss, lb  4 0 0 11 1 0
Phillips, 3b  3 0 1 0 6 1
Boyd, 2b   2 0 0 0 1 0
Kelly, rf  1 0 0 0 0 0
Mehring, cf   1 0 0 0 0 0
L. Hitchcock, as  3 0 0 1 2 1
Koons, p  2 0 0 0 0 1
Clingan, rf  2 0 0 0 0 0
Motter, cf  0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals  27 1 1 27 12 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Emmitsburg 0 0 0 2 1 2 1 0 1-7
Taneytown 0 (I 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1

Two-base hits—G. Rosensteel and A.
Stokes. Sacrifice hit-F. Hitchcock.
Stolen bases-W. Rosensteel, E. Annan,
F. Rowe, G. Stokes, D. Hitchcock,
Alexander and Fuss. Double plays—L.
Hitchcock to Fuss; Philips to Fuss, to
D. Hitchcock. Bases on balls-By Annan,
2; by Koons, 3; by Alexander, 1. Struck
out-By Annan, 8; by Stokes, 4; by
Hitchcock, 5; by Alexander 1. Left on
bases-Emmitsburg, 11; Taneytown, 5
Umpires-Sellers and Crapster.

Mark Your Linen

with an indelible stamping outfit. It is
clean, quick and lasting. The outfit in-
cluding your own name on stamp, sent
to any address postpaid upon receipt of
50 cents. Address
ls. THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market Quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changes.

E?dblITSBURG, July 9

Costrstry Yroduce

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  18
Egg::  16
Chicken, per lb  12
gpring Chickens per D   18
Turkeys per Th 
Qucks, per To 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, seeded)  10

Raspberries.   15

Blackberries.   4

Apples, (dried)  3
Lard, per lb  10
Beef Hides 12

Li V -F-1
Corrected by Patterson Brothers,

Steers, per 100 lb  .6
Butcher Heifers  ha6
Fresh Cows  26.000,60.90

Fat Cows per lb  2 f/4,A

Bulls, per lb   4,1,01 5

Hogs, Fat per lb  8"&8,!;',

Sheep, Fat per 1:0  336

Spring Lambs   9

Fall Lambs 
Calves, per,To .   7&73.4,

Stock Cattle  04C6
BALT1310P.E, July 1,

WHEAT:—spot, 1.08

CORN :—Spot,
OATS:,-White .5

RYE :—Nearby, 1.23§$1.21 bag lots, .800.95

HAY :—Timothy, 821 ®822.0) ; No. 1 Clorrr

821.(10 @)21 151 No. 2 clover, sis.00g619.00.
STRAW :—Rye i straw—fair to ohoice,511.60.1;

No.2, smOgi 9.50; tangled rye blocks 5 0 50

. .
wheat blocks, 7.00@ 58 50; oats 810.03(4110.50

POULTRY :—Old hens, 17& young chick-

ens, large 2830 small, 153/ Spring chick

ens, 276,. Turkeys, 22(§23
PRODUCE:—Eggs, 18‘, ;butter, nearby,rolls

20 @ 20}i' Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 19(a 90
POTATOES— Per bu. 8. . I ig;$ .59 No. 2, per

ho. S .15@ . 91 New potatoes per bbl. /1.00481 25

:::ATTLE:—Steers, best, 7(4)7X ; others
646%S . ; Heifers, 4(0 ;Cows, S
9; Bulls, 3.%445‘ I . ; Calves, 9 19

Fall Lamb?, 6N /7c. spring lambs ,

8boats,5 3.0041 00: Fr[sh COW per head

The Primary Fact About War.
We sornetili:es think that the distlu-

guishieg c..iiracteristie of war is the
killing and maiming of men, but it is
evident that this is not the real dis-
tinction, for men are killed and maim-
ed in time of peace. The essential and
the one marked difference is this, that
during war a nation is a society,
whereas hi peace it is_an aggregate of
individuals. So true is this, indeed,
that if r. denizen from some other
world acquainted with our normal ac-
tivities during peace should visit us
when we are at war he would have
difficulty in recognizing in this smooth-
ly moving, harmonious unit the disor-
ganized Welter of yesterday. Compar-
ed with the spirit that animates a so-
ciety at war, the disintegration that
Inevitably ensues when the sword is
laid aside is in all practical respects
like the dissolution which sets in in
the body of a man when the spirit has
taken its flight.—"The World Storm—
and Beyond," by Edwin Davies Schoon-
maker, in Century Magazine.

The Black Hole of Calcutta.
If the prisoners in the famous "black

hole" had been as well informed as
modern scientists there would have
been no such death rate as actually
occurred. The men died of suffoca-
tion and panic. Modern discovery has
shown that air can support life if it be
kept in motion, even though it has but
a small amount of oxygen in it.
If the prisoners in the notorious dun-

geon had therefore formed a mass and
revolved around and around at a pace
that would have been easy to keep up
not only would the contained air have
been stirred up, but each man on the
outside of the revolving mass would
have had Ills face presented periodical-
ly to the small window.
In fact, in the light of recent discov-

ery the same incarceration could now
take place without the loss of a single
life—that is, provided the men were
reasonably strong and healthy.—Every
Week.

Thackeray's Twopenny Tart.
This Thackeray story is told by the

late Charles Brookfield in his "Ran-
dom Reminiscences." "Early in their
married life," he writes, "my father
and mother lived in lodgings in Jer-
myn street (he was curate at St.
James' church at the time). One even-
ing he unexpectedly brought home
Thackeray for dinner and introduced
him to my mother. She was rather
overwhelmed by the knowledge that
there was nothing in the house but a
cold shoulder of mutton. It was too
late to contrive anything more elab-
orate, so to 'give an ale to the table
she sent her maid to a neighboring
pastry cook's for a dozen tartlets of
various kinds. 'Which of these may I
give you?' she inquired in due course
of Thackeray. 'Thank you, Mrs.
Brookfield,' said he; 'I'll have a two-
penny one.'"

The Listener.

Years ago some one said that "a
good listener is preferred to a poor
talker." And every one who has ob-
served good listeners or listened to
poor talkers have come to the conclu-
sion that the fellow knew what he was
saying.
There is quite as much art in listen-

ing as there is in talking. Simply to
remain quiet does not signify that one
Is listening. To listen means to pay
attention. It implies that one is learn-
ing something. It is in line with the
words of the wag concerning the owl,
which runs something like this:
A wise old owl lived in an oak,
The more he heard the less he spoke;
The less he spoke the more he heard.
Why are we not like that wise old bird?

—Dayton News.

Fathoms Deep.
The boy yawned over his geography.
"How deep is the ocean?" he inquir-

ed, pointing to the center of the Pa-
cific.
"Thousands of fathoms, my son—

thousands."
"Well, how much is a fathom?"
"A. fathom is—er—er—are you look-

ing at the Pacific? Well, your Uncle
Karl years ago was shipwrecked in the
Pacific, and the pirates came out after
him, and the cannibals—but I'm too
busy now to tell you the story. Run
along to bed." — St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch.

Goats In Switzerland.

In Switzerland if a boy plagues a
goat he may be fined and sent to jail.
If a person meets a goat on a path
and drives the animal aside lie may be
arrested. If a goat enters the yard of
a person not its owner and is hit with
a club or stone the person guilty of
the offense must pay 30 cents. If the
engineer of a railroad train sees a goat
on the track he must stop the train un-
til the animal can be coaxed away.

Double Feature.

Movie Operator—What shall I do
with this film? There is a tear in it
that cuts right through the hero's
nose:
Clever Manager—Ha, just the thing!

Eill it as a feature in two parts.—Sun
Dial.

She Knows Her Worth.
From his better half Benedict got

this advice early in the course of mat-
rimony, "When in doubt listen to me;

1121 ill doubt listen to me any-
-Atlanta iournal.

Self Help.
VI -e—ls this the weather bureau?

FTw alsilit a shower tonight? Prophet
—1 )011"; ask inn. If you need one take
It—Chaparral.

lirpiwiellge and timber shouldn't be
ranch used until they are seasoned.-
11;)1:nos

LOOK
AT THE LABEL
ON THIS ISSUE.
It shows the date to
which your sub-

scription is paid. If you are in ar-
rears pay your subscription prompt-
ly. The postal law prohibits news-
papers from extending credit beyond
one year te subscribers.

Dr. J. A. WI Matthews,V.S.
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. iune 3-10-ti

EMMITSBURG

'GRAIN ELEVATOR I
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy

I Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse

I
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

1 And Repairs for same.

MACHINERY

I Coal in all Sizes I
I 

1

1
41, Call and get our Prices 1

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

---

YOU CAN
SHARE IN  THE GREAT SAVING

On Commercial Fertilizers
By The Use Of

Read Farmers Bulletin No. 111.9 on Crimson
CRIMSON CLOVER

Clover. It's Free. Address U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

A bushel of Crimson Clover Seed sown
on four acres of ground will increase the
succeeding yield of Corn or Cotton about
the same amount as would a ton of com-
plete fertilizer applied at the rate of 500
lbs. per acre. A good stand of Crimson
Clover turned under wil ordinarily doubts
the yield of the crops which follow. The
physical condition of the soil is also ma-
terially benefited. The Sandy Soils are
increased in Humus and Nitrogen Con-
tents. The Stiff, heavy clay soils are
rendered more open and friable.
Crimson Clover makes an excellent graz-

ing crop, hay, ensilage and pasture for
all classes of live stock. Mich cows make
considerably more milk when pastured
on Crimson Clover. It is also valuable as
honey plant, furnishing an abundant sup-

ply of nectar in the spring.
Crimson Clover is valuable as a Winter

l'over crpp. It is especially valuable in
Orchards where it is generally plowed
tinder as a green manure crop. The plants
retain for the use of the trees the following
season much of the plant food which would
otherwise leach out of the ground during
the Winter and early Spring. A good stand
of Crimson Clover not only reduces the
erosion and the gullying of the fields, but
on sandy fields, the blowing of the soil by
the wind is greatly lessened. The Plants
also serve to hold the snow to a greater
extent than if the field was left bare dur-
ing the Winter. More and more each year
farmers are realizing the importance and
great value of Crimson Clover.

Bolgiano's "Gold" Brand Standard

Crimsonlyflue. 
.

matured plump bright golden berries. If
you want the best Field Seeds of any kind
always insist on getting Boigiano's
"Gold" Brand Standard Clovers and
Cresols's. 

itvelas large wellfIs exceptional 

We Offer Enormous Stocks
Cow Peas, Winter Vetch, Sudan Grass,
Timothy Seed. lied Clover, Alfalfa, Alsyke,
Red Top or Herds Grass, Pure Kentucky
Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Winter Oats,
Tall Meadow Oats Grass, Millet, Perma-
nent Pasture Mixture, Dwarf Essex Rape.
ell varieties of Turnip Seed, including Cow
Horn Turnip. Southern Seven Top, Yellow
Globe, Etc. Cabbage, Kale, Spinach, Win-
ter Radish.
lye both buy and sell Fancy Seed Wheat

Send Samples.
Instruction Books Free

Send for our large Garden, Field and
Flower Seed Catalogue, also our ill page
Poultry and Poultry Supply Catalogue.
containing valuable information for all
Poultry Raisers.

Five Dollars in Gold.
For the largest and best developed Red

Top White Globe Turnip grown from our
seed and delivered at our store on or be-
fore November 15th 1915. This is the hand-
somest and most salable Turnip. It Is a
large, rapid-growing sort, with globular

shaped roots, flesh pure white. The sipti
Is white and purple. The under portion
being white and the top bright purple.
Send us ten cents in stamps, mention

this paper and we will send you a large
package of this wonderful turnip so you
can enter this contest.

J. BolWano & Son,
Founded 1818.

Almost 100 years selling "Big Crop'
Seeds.

Baltimore, • Md.
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A TRIP ACROSS THE CONTINENT ' If You Were Denied Your 7.7.: Mast ENLARGEm EMS WITH LATEST APPLIANCES
Right to Vote

Would you complain? If a law should be
passed, Mr. Voter, which compelled you
to remain away from the polls on elec-
tion day, would you openly denounce
such legislation? Most certainly you
would. Every man would rise up against
an unjust law such as this. And why?
Surely not because he regards his vote
as having aoy particular monetary
value. He would scoff at a suggestion
of this kind. Neither does he demand
it because he derives any very great
pleasure from the casting of his ballot,
for often he is greatly inconvenienced
by his visit to the polls. The reason,
and the only reason why a man regards
his vote so seriously is because he
knows it to be his right and his patri-
otic duty.
A man's vote is his badge of citizen-

ship. Only criminals or unnaturalized
aliens are denied the privilege. Sure-
ly, Mr. Voter, you do not at any time
wish to class yourself with that type.
You are a citizen, and you should be
proud enough of the fact to come out

to the polls at the coming primary elec-
tion and mingle there with your fellow-
citizens. It is a distinction of which

you may he proud—one of which you

should be proud. You flew your Coun-

try's flag on Independence Day and

thereby displayed a patriotic feeling.

Now come out to the primaries and

prove your patriotism.

Series of Interesting Letters from Rev.
J. M. Barry, Formerly of Emmitsburg.
Here we are at 8 P. M. safe and happy will cost you a dollar, but will take you

at the "Iroquois," after a day's de- across the Suspension Bridge near the

lightful trip. Gentle rains followed us Falls with splendid view of them and
from time to time, not to mar but to surroundings, up the Canadian side un-
temper the glare of the sun, and make til you can almost touch the water
the country look its best in green fresh- trembling aith a roar resembling dis-
ness. We were not attracted by the tant thunder. There the car remains
scenery until the Susquehanna came in some time to allow you to take in all
view South of Harrisburg. Thence on points of beauty and wonder. After
we followed it and its tributaries for feasting your eyes on the thick green
hours through free mountain regions, water converging to the center of the
but about 3 P. M. we labored up the horse-shoe in untold depth, you raise
devide between it and the water flow- then to see the power houses of the
ing into the Ohio River. Then the Canadians catching the power of the
mountains commenced to fall to foot- waters as they rush towards the drop,

hills and we ran into the oil country harnessing the lightning, by the tens

around Olean, N. Y., where we saw of thousand horse-power to be sent

some five hundred immense crude oil across the river further down on cables

tanks, with pipe-line communication to many cities and towns in New York

with Jersey City. From that to Buf- State. Raising your eyes higher, you

fait) we were entranced with the beau- see the beautifully located Loretta Con-

tiful rolling dairy country, and heard vent, a boarding school for young ladies.
on the train that the sterilized cream i3 This recalls to my mind a most genial and

sent to New York. Holstein stock pre- popular Catholic teacher at home who
vailed with a small admixture of Dur- was educated there. I hope that some
ham and Guerncey. We ran along Lime of my readers may be able to name her.
Lake with at least twelve large ice- Quite close you see a monastery of
houses on its banks, with this peculiar- the strict Carmelite monks, who admin
ity a stream flows from its South end ister to the spiritual needs of the sur
into the Ohio, another from the North rounding country. The trolley starting
into the St Lawrence. Soon after again takes you along the high bank of
leaving Harrisburg we commenced to the river with glimpses of the rushing
miss the wheat fields of Maryland and flood for some seven miles to Brock's
Southern Pennsylvania. The country monument, across another suspension
became rugged, altitude high, crops bridge to Lewiston, and then up the
later and before we reached Buffalo, American side at the water's edge. Oh!
the gardens looked like our June first, what a realization of the mighty power
We saw only one poultry farm during of a great river, the only out let of a
the trip. Remarkably few chickens on chain of inland seas or lakes, when
the farms in general. Did not notice crushed in between solid stone walls,
much fruit on trees. not an eighth of a mile wide. You see
I made this trip several times be- the water surging, rising, dashing, re-

tween thirty-five and forty years ago, fusing to keep its level, which all good
and today found that most of the moun- water does, stricking a submerged rock
tame which then were denuded of trees, and throwing spray into the air. Into
have made a fair growth since and give a the whirl-pool it goes, circling round and
much more pleasing aspect. I missed round to drift wood etc., to center, div-
the coal tipples of long ago, but in their ing under and coming up with a bulging
stead found oil. We spend tomorrow motion to continue its mad course to the
at Niagara Falls, and will wait to finish broader confines at Lewiston. While
this until tomorrow night. going north on the Canadian side just
Trolley ticket (round trip) to Niagara below the whirl-pool, and opposite the

60c. It is twenty-two (22) miles from "Devil's Hole" we saw my dear old
Lake Erie to the falls and fourteen (14) Alma Mater, the Seminary of "Our
thence to Lake Ontario. The name is Lady of Angels" now known as "Niag-
from the Iroquois Indian language and ara University," with its wealth of new

means"The Thunderer of the Waters." buildings since the happy days I spent
The river drops 336 feet from lake to there forty years ago. Oh! the happy
lake, seventy to brink of falls, 161 to thoughts it conjured up! Boyish, happy
rocks below and 105 to Ontario. It is faces, many now but a day dream. Of
receding, or cutting its way at the rate Saintly Father Rice, Military P. V. of
of about five feet a year. The first genial Johnnie Motter, the cook, Taur-
historical record we have is from the nice O'Brien, the dairy-man.
pen of the historian Father Hennepin It was there I met Monsignor Nelson
with pen picture of it. He accompanied Baker, the present administrator of the
the Explorer, Robert Cavelier, ,(Lea Buffalo diocese, a most remarkable
Salle) from the St. Lawrence west in priest of God—the Father Drumgoole
1678. These are his words: "Betwixt of western New York State, who like
the Lake Ontario and Erie, there is a his predecessor and fellow student at
vast and prodigious cadence of water, Niagara opened his heart and arms to
Which falls down after a surprising and the abandoned boy, saying come whence-
astonishing manner, insomuch that the you-will, when-you- will, in as great
universe does not afford its palallel. number-as-you-will, I am ready to be
At the foot of this terrible precipice, ' your father, guide, protector and friend
we meet with the river Niagara which I Oh! may .our good God spare him long
is not above a quarter of a league broad, in his noble sphere. Those are the only
but is wonderfully deep in some places." institutions of America that I have met
Goat Island stands in the river at the where there is always room for one
brink about one-third distance from the more, and no mention of money.
New York side. Basil Hunt has de- At home in Maryland, I was asked by
scribed this as the most interesting a gentleman is there not a home in
spot in America. Here we have still western New York State where I can
the sylvan solitudes and primeval for- get a boy without money? I answered,
eat, trees centuries old, with dates cut: Father Baker's Lakawanna, N. Y.
on them by hands long since dust. I cannot finish this without a mention
Indians regarded this isle as sacred. of the wonderful expansion of the city

as the burial ground of the Great Spirit, of Niagara Falls since 1878 when the
and they buried their chiefs there, and hydraulic power commenced to be used
sent their fairest maiden in a canoe through turbine wheels generating at
each year over the brink as a sacrifice present 50,000 horse-power. The Can-
to the Great Spirit. This island was adians are turning out 110,000 horse-
originally called "Iris Island." It owes power. One thousand men worked for
its present unpoetic name to John three years on the tunnel, and 16,000,-
Steadman, an early settler, who in 1770, 000 bricks were used for lining. As a
Placed some goats on it to graze to es- consequence, immense manufacturing
cape the wolves. It contains sixty-one plants have sprung up, building homes
(61) acres. The loveliness of the six- for their employees, extending city lim-
teen islands near it and the fact that its, calling into need new churches and
the entire group, including it, have schools. So that one church at Suspen-
been left with virgin forest almost un- sion Bridge, and another at the Falls
touched by the axe, renders this spot have given birth to some five or six new
very attractive. After a thorough trip parishes, and indeed it looks like Buffs-
through and around this scenic fairy- lo will keep on running down the river
land you have Prospect Park on the U. I until the day will come not many years

S., hence when she will claim all this as a
and Victoria Park in Canada. A suburb.

complete trolley trip lasting two hours, J. M. BARRY.
_

Change Salaries of Postmasters. j Miss Pfeffer Injured in Accident.

The following changes have been Miss Mary Pfeffer, a daughter of
made in the salaries of postmasters in ' Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Pfeffer, of
the state of Maryland: Increases—Cam- Gettysburg, met with a painful acci-
bridge, from $2,500 to $2,600; Center- dent last Saturday evening while out
ville, from $2,000 to $2,100; Chester- driving with Mr. Frank Harner. The
town, from $2,300 to $2,400; Easton, accident occurred on the Emmitsburg
from $2,500 to $2,600; Elkton, from road about a mile from Gettysburg.
$2,000 to $2,100; Federalsburg, from The Pfeffer family had been visiting
$1,800 to $1,900; Forest Glenn, from some friends near Greenmount last
$1,400 to$1,500; Greensboro, from$1,200 Saturday and Miss Pfeffer returned
to $1,400; Hampstead, from $1,100 to home in the evening with Mr. Harner.
$1,200; Hancock, from $1,600 to $1,700; A collision occurred and Miss Pfeffer
La Plata, from $1,300 to $1,400; Mid- was thrown from the vehicle and sus-
dletown, from $1,100 to $1,200; Milling- tamed a number of cuts and bruises
ton, from $1,300 to $1,400; Oakland while Mr. Harner was unhurt.
from $2,100 to $2,200; Preston, from
$1,200 to $1,400; Ridgely, from $1,400to $1,500; Smithsburg, from $1,100 to
$1,200; Sykesville, from $1,500 to $1,600;
Taneytown, from $1,400 to $1,500; Thur-
mont, from $1,400 to $1,500; Trappe,from $1,000 to $1,100; Union Bridge,from $1,600 to $1,700.
Decreases—Annapolis, from $3,000 to

$2,900; Berlin, from $2,300 to $2,200;
Kensington, from $1,100 to fourth class;
Lutherville, from $1,300 to $1,210.

Reformed Reunion July 15.

The 26th annual reunion of the Re-

formed Churches of Maryland, District

of Columbia, West Virginia and Virginia
will be held at Pen Mar on Thursday,
July 15. The chief speaker will be Rev.
Dr. Darms, of Allentown, Pa., who will
speak on "The Spirit of Heroism in the
Reformed Church." The exercises in
the auditorium will begin at 1.30 P. M.
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ROGERS.cTUDIO
THURMONT Low MARYLAND

KODAK S St. SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING & PRINTING WITH A GUARANTEE
AMATEURS MOLE WITH US 24 HOUR SERVICE

WE DO NO SLIP.SHOD SHORT TIME SERVICE •

HOME PORTRAITS • HOME GROUPS

Ifs
•

 1 
•

ANTHONY A, Mal
CARPENTER

Will Build Your House And

Barn Contract Or Day

Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable

EMMITSBURG, MD.
2 19-tf.

OFFICES TO BE FILLED AT THE
NEXT ELECTION.

STATE TICKET.

Governor.
Attorney. General.
Comptroller of the Treasury.

COUNTY TICKET.

Clerk of the Court.
Register of Wills.
State's Attorney.
State Senator.
Five Members of the House of Dele-

gates.
Two County Commissioners.
Sheriff.
County Treasurer.
Three Judges of the Orphans' Court.
County Surveyor.
Five members of the State Central
Committee for Frederick County, the
County Central Committee and Dele-
gates to the State Convention.

The Local Weekly Newspaper perSpecial Sale at 1,000 Circulation is the Most Valuable
Advertising Medium in the World.—

M • R. Snider 7 Chas. II. Betts, Pres. of New York
State Press Association.

Department Store
HARNEY, MD. EDWARD HARTInG EMMITSBURG, MD.—Repairer of—

July 12-24th Shoes and Oxfords on our
center counter you will find the great- Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
eat values ever offered in work and
dress shoes and Oxfords of broken lots ' FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP
of a few pairs of each kind of good -6 3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.
styles extra quality for Ladies, Girls,  
Men's and Boys, this table will be kept  
full for the two weeks, don't miss this
great sacrifice sale of Shoes and Ox-
fords. 

X

Our entire line of Men's and Boys' dress
Straw Hats and Straw Hats. 

Oym•ACetylene I

straw hats. Special Sale for 2 weeks

Special Sale of Men's Dress Pants.
Stop and think about the great saving Welding
at 25 per cent off.

20 per cent. off our entire line of dress
pants from $1.50 to $4.00.

Linoleum, Linoleum.
We have just received 10 rolls of the
best grade and the most beautiful pat-
terns in Linoleum,we have ever had the
pleasure of showing, which we are now
offering at away down prices.

Clothing.
Don't forget the best place to get a
real good suit right up-to-date, at away
down price is at Snider's Clothing De-
partment, for yourself or Boys. While
you're visiting M. R. Snider's real bar-
gain Store don't forget the great spec-
ial Bargains in our line of Summer dress
gools, Lace and Embroidery.

Premium Department.
Our premium Department is loaded
down now again with 12 different styles
of beautiful Rockers, Stands, Library
Tables, Morris Chairs, Rugs, Pictures
and a beautiful and useful line of Alum-
inum ware, guarantee with each piece
for 20 and 25 years and we have just
added the greatest value we have ever
offered in premium a four-piece- setChina
white kitchen set Porcelain Enamel
ware No. 22. Preserving Kettle; No. 1
Pudding Pan; No. 20. Mixing Bowl; No.
34. Sink Dish Pan for $40.00 in tickets.

M. R. SNIDER,
adv it Harney, Md.

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm
Machinery

and Automobile
Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James T. Hays 86 Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,
may 21 IE. Pumps, etc.,

+ 4
f C. W. WEAVER & SOli I.- .
4 GETTYSBURG, PA. 4.4
4 • 

Amoig the candidates for the nomi- 4

nation for Regist( r of Wills for Fred- 4
44'crick County at the coming Republican .4

HOT WE READY-TO-WEARS 1primary is Doctor Austin A. Lamar, of

Middletown, a staunch Republican, a 4 --a
loyal party worker, and a prominent 4

He is asking the Republican voters of 

4

+ FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN +and well liked Frederick county citizen. 4
4

the county if they do not think, in a

spirit of fairness to their party corn- 4 4
patriots, that Middletown Valley de- 4 There is hardly a hot weather want, which will add to bodily comfn 71'rt, that we are not ...9

serves to be given the office of Register 4 stocked with; and while we cannot go into details here, for want of space, we desire to 4
of Wills for this term. Middletown bring to your notice that we stand ready to serve you in person—by mail or phone—and_r_t_,

you can depend upon the quality, value and utmost satisfaction in every transaction. This -÷
can districts in the county and has gone 

,Valley contains the most loyal Republi- .rt.
whole month gives us Special opportunity to secure from Wholesaler and Manufacturer 'I"

„-s..Republican time after time, while the 4 price concessions that makes for Great Savings
rest of the districts see-sawed back and 4,.. 

.....raforth, torn and shaken by internal and  Just To Give You An Idea---To Judge the Ready-to-wear Stock From +
4

external ruptures. But claims are of 4
4no account without proof, and the data + 20 or more Newest Styles Blouses and Waists, White and Awning Stripe, i+given below is undoubtedly proof of the 4

4 above assertion:
In the election of 1903, when a Re- 4 Embroidered Lawns, Voiles 84,c., at $1.00 4

publican Register of Wills was elected, 4
Not 95 or 98 cents but more than a dollars worth in fit and style and quality—for a collar.his entire majority for Frederick 

4 
coun-

ty was 535 Of this, Middletown Valley 
4.,

Sizes range from small to 48 bust—You cannot have too many Waists at this price.
4,..

.rit-.
gave 313, Middletown District alone •-e

giving him 207 of his 535 majority. 4 20 or More Styles New White Wash Skirts---Skirts with Style and Fit $1.00 to $5.00 +
Stephen A. Williams, Republican candi• 4 +÷
date for Governor, carried the county 4 all sizes to 36 inch waist bands. Of Ratine, Linen, Cord-U-Roys, Gabardines, Shark Skin--
by 335 majority. Of this, Middletown 

4+
in fact all the popular fabrics, only best makes, including "Wooltex," Pre-shrunk...,..„--t,

District 4-alone gave him 204 majority,
leaving only 131 for the remainder of, 10 Styles of the Popular Middy Blouse---$1.00 to $2.25 Sizes From 8 to 18 Years
the entire county. 

 1
In 1909, when the last Register of 4

tention to the washing qualities of the Colored Collars and Trimmings. There is a style

There is a regular craze with the young Miss for the Middy Blouse. We especially call at- 4
Wills was elected, the "Valley Regis- 4

4 
and fit to Middys also which all makes do not possess. You cannot get a poor style or poor 17ter" has the following to say: . fit from our stock.

"Middletown Valley's Part in the +
4

.

"There are nine voting precincts in t 
'4

Election." 

1Fifty Styles of New Summer Dresses 
Middletown Valley, and the total count 4

From the simple little cool Dress for the house, porch, picnic or yard at $1.00, $1.25 to $2.50 l',..of vote last Tuesday was 2654, as fol-

lows: Republican, 1427; Democratic, 4 to the handsomer rich White or Colored Voile and Crepe fabrics from $3.00 to $13.50. 1"
1144; Prohibition, 46; Socialist, 37. The 4 Every dress at each price, from the lowest up, as carefully made as your own dressmaker 4Republicans therefore carried the Val- 4 would do it, with possibly much more style. No matter what your size or form we can 4

4ley Districts by exactly 200 majority on 4 fit in something that you'll like.

4tphrst iSitcatt ea i ticket.l trTL ttehdi 1.54 Middletown jol  4
HOT WEATHER LINGERIE AND UNDER MUSLINS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN '-÷,The majority in the entire county on 

the State ticket was but 352." 
+

We are proud when we have an opportunity to show this line because of its beautiful clean 4Now, Mr. Voter, don't you think it ÷ make up, its sterling values, and its appropriate cut and style for hot weather wear, with less to pay than the cost of materials and trimming in many instances. 4is about time that Middletown Valley is 4 
given a Register of Wills? She has not 4
had one for 50 years and possibly longer.

4 
FIFTEEN STYLES IN LINEN AND MOHAIR AUTO DUST COATS, $1.50 to $8.00 

+
+

Remember that Middletown Valley's
vote is about one-fourth that of the en- 4 There is no reason for not 'laving a stylish cut duster when it costs no more, and the 

+

mall investment will permit you to wear a proper dress or suit to church, or to a function, 
4tire county. Think these things over 4 

sand emerge clean and comfortable in mind if you use a duster. '4'until next week, and then read our fur- 4 

papers at that time.
ther statement of proofs in the county 4

Just in--White Chinchilla Sport Coats--$8.50 to $12.50 +
÷

—Published by Authority of Adver-
tising Manager. adv july 9-1t 

V

+v.

4'
If you should go to the Sea-shore, or any popular vacation resort you'll wish you had a White 

4+

÷ Sport Coat in order to be in the Swim of fashionables, as well as the comfort for cool even- ÷ ings. Right ones are scarce and prices have advanced because of the great demand, our I
4

contracts were made at old prices.
FESTIVAL NOTICES.

Notices of Festivals, Church
Entertainments, etc., will be
charged for at the rate of Five
(5) Cents a line for the first in-
sertion and Three (3) Cents a line
for each additional insertion.
Ten (10) cents extra for black
face heading, the first insertion;
Five (5) cents thereafter.

Hot Weather Clothes For Children
• For the little tot for play or dress, for the older children, White or Colored, with a style,• beauty and value not obtainable at all times in most stores.

Brassierres and Corsets For Hot Weather Use
Special Priced Sport Coats and Tailored Suits

x++++++++++++44444444+++++++++++++++++++++44x
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P T.F,L'SfIED EVERY FRIDAY AT EMMITS-

BURG. MARYLAND.

STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,
J. WARD KERRIGAN, BUSINESS MANAGER.

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months, 50 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three
months. 25 cents.
ADVERTISING RATES made known on appli-

cation at this office.
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline

any advertisements which he may deem objection-
able.
NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to

anonymous contributions.
MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be

returned if unavailable, when accompanied by
• tamPs.

C. & P. PHONE NO. 10.

Entered as second-class matter January 1, 1909
at the post office at Emtnitsburg, Md.. under the
k."1, of March 3. 1879.

FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1915.

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.

1915 JULY 1915
IS M T.W T F S

1 2 3
4 56 78910
11121314151617
18192021222324
25262728293031
tj Communications intended for publi-

cation in this paper, letters of a busi-
ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people- are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.-Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland-the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State-there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake.
more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Errmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water-pure mountain

spring water-cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more. Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

fertile farms and productive or-
chards.

Mount Saint 'Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary-with an

enviable reputation extending over

106 years-is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies-equally as noted dur-

ing its 105 years of splendid acheive-

ment-is also here.
There are excellent Schools-Pub-

lic and Parochial-in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, rive Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-

commodatiens, adequate Fire De-
partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto garages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service oonnecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplate chang-

ing your place of residence-come

to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,

Md.

THE FOURTH.

The "Fourth," celebrated here

on the third, will be a day long
remembered in Emmitsburg. It

was Picnic day—the one day in
all the year when people here-

about get together in the open
and enjoy themselves to the full-
est xtent. That they did it Sat-
urday there can be no doubt

whatever. Ask anyone who was

on Firemen's Field; ask every

one, for everybody was there—

the answer will be: "we had the

time of our lives."

We predicted that there would

be "something doing all the

time." Well, there was, and the

biggest thing proved to be the

fourteen inning game between

Emmitsburg and the Frederick

Athletic Club in which the home

team won by the close score 6-5.
Emmitsburg is justly proud of

the annual picnic, proud of the

beautiful grounds on which it

was held, proud of the fine

diamond on which the game

was played, and doubly proud of

the loyal "rooters" and "fans"

who live within her borders. We

include, of course, all those good

people within the district that

always add so much to the suc-

cess of this big day.

This "get-together" day is a

good thing. It has become an

institution here, and the value of

it is that when all center their

interest on a public demonstra-

tion, go in for a real holiday,

good feeling, good fellowship

prevails. Care and detail are

abandoned for real fun; business

is forgotten; people get close to

each other, get to. know each

other better.

The "Fourth" (third) was

truly a big day in the "burg";

there was a tremendous crowd;

there was pleasure for old and

young, and one day of unalloyed

happiness—one day like this—

makes life worth living.

KEEP OUT OF THE RUT.

Run in a groove and you event-

ually make it so deep that you

can't see over the edges. Keep

to yourself and carry your indi-

vidual reliance to the extreme

and you become self-water-log-

ged, biased and more or less blind

to much by which you could profit.

To "talk it over," to get the

views and ideas of others, to ask

advice, is a very good plan now

and then. "The man vitally in-

terested is not always the man

who can see all around a propo-

sition," says an expert. "Often

a suggestion can be made that is

obvious to every one but the man

who is closest to it." Ask ad-

vice,—you are not compelled to

take it—get the other fellow's

opinion, swap experiences, and

adopt or retain what is best.

Talk it over and keep out of the

rut.

GET WHAT THEY WANT.

There is an old adage to the

effect that if a woman wants

anything she is going to get it,

somehow, sometime. The women

of Reno wanted reform. They

got the men to vote for it and the

lid was nailed down on every-

thing that made that Nevada

town famous. Lately the women

voted for the first time in a mu-

nicipal election. They voted

"nixy on that reform stuff" —and

Reno is once more on the map,

everything is wide open, divorces

are granted while you wait and

the town is once more "prosper-

ous."

ABOVE THE SURFACE.

That idea about the aeroplane
being a teacher is quite true. It

is more of a reminder, we should

say—a reminder that "the storms
are near the surface of the earth,

and that above curves the great

blue sky, and shines the eternal

sun." A good thing it is to let
one's thoughts take the aero-
plane route—to get above the
petty turmoil and friction and

unpleasantness of surface life.
One gets the true viewpoint then.

DON'T OVERLOOK HER.

Those labor-saving devices you
farmers intend buying—are you
going to confine them to your

own particular work? If you
have a barn and fields and crops,
you have also a house, a home
where there is much labor, and
that labor is constant. Think of
the one on whom most of it de-
volves, and don't forget to in-
clude that one in your contem-
plated labor-saving scheme.

BILL BRYAN, deserter, cabinet
incompetent, peace piffler, brewer
of buncombe, ingrate, super-
egoist, "ism"-exponent, doper of
dreamdrivel, scatterer of shibbo-
leths, chautauqua chatterer, dis-
seminator of discord,---"bad

actor" generally.

"THE orchestra was full and

the music:fine"—Another argu-

ment for the "Wets."

BOMB-THROWERS are plentiful,

but there's a scarcity of "bum"
ejectors.

How do you feel after your
holiday?

The Shy Carpi..
The caterpillar. though a sociable

creature, tries to keep out of every-
body's way. Some species hide on the
under surface of lea Vt'S. others on the
stems or blades of grass, which serve
them as food; others. ae,ain. build little
nests for concealment or lie snugly
hidden between the curled edges of
leaves, which they draw close together
until the opposite edges meet. The cat-
erpillar is a sociable creature in his
own family. He knows that there is
safety in numbers, and you will find
whole companies feeding side by side
while keeping a sharp lookOut for
their bird enemies, but when a cater-
pillar is by himself he scarcely dares
to move for fear of attracting atten-
tion. Even when he is obliged to
change his skin lie doesn't venture to
leave his old coat lying around. The
moment that he takes it off he eats it.
The caterpillars that live in companies
shed their skin boldly. Only the poor
solitary fellows feel forced to swallow
their old clothes. - London Mail.

Chivalry In Battle.
There was some chivalry in a naval

fight in the good old days of Blake and
Van Tromp, when sneaking subma-
rines and barbarous torpedoes were
unknown and naval commanders
"courted war like a mistress."
When the Spanish Admiral Oquendo

declined to come out of the shallow
waters of Goodwin sands to fight be.
because he had no powder Van Tromp
said, "I have powder enough for both.
I will give him half mine."
"It is not only powder I need, but

masts for my ships," replied Oquendo.
To which Van Tromp replied, "I have
plenty of masts, a whole shipload of
them, and you can have them if you
will only come out and meet me."
The result justified the caution of

Oquendo, for when the two fleets did
meet the Spaniards were so terribly
beaten by the Dutch that of sixty.
seven ships only eighteen reached Dun-
kirk in safety.-Army and Navy Jour.
nal.

Deduction.
"How can you tell that the conductor

Is married?" gasped the diminutive
man.
"Didn't you hear the way that wo-

man roasted him and he never even
batted an eyelash?" retorted the great
.detective.-Buffalo Express.

Consolation.
"You were not at the theater yes-

terday when the first representatiosi of
your new piece took place."
"I was kept away by an important

engagement."
"Indeed! (Kindly) Well, you didn't

miss anything!" - Munich Fliegende
Blatter.

A Vague Meaning.
"Now," said the doctor, "you take

this medicine just as I told you, and
you will sleep like a baby."
The patient surveyed the medicine

doubtfully. "Well, doctor," he said, "if
you mean like our baby I guess I won't
take it."-Ladies' Home Journal.

Discounted.
Elsie-When Betty married old Mon-

eybags she gave her age as twenty-
five. She's older than that. Flo-Oh,
I suppose she allowed one-third off for
cash.-Dallas News.

In a Big Hurry.
Benham---! believe in taking time by

the forelock. Mrs. Benham-I notice
that you tear a sheet off the calendar
before the month is over.-New York
Press.

Relieving Her Mind.
Mother-Why don't you save some of

your candy till tomorrow, dear? Hel-
en-I'd rather eat it now, mother, and
get it off mv hands.--Judge.

How Plants Breathe.
Plants have two experiences common

to all living things, although they have
none of the senses possessed by ani-
mals. They breathe the air and per-
spire. The leaves and stems of plants
correspond to the respiratory organs of
animals, and it is by this means the
plants take in the air. Plants are
chiefly water absorbed from the earth.
Of the 25 per cent solid matter the
principal constituent is carbon, nearly
all of which is absorbed from the at-
mosphere by the action of minute bod-
ies contained in the green leaves.
Plants also absorb oxygen, hydrogen
and nitrogen from the atmosphere
through their leaves and also through
their roots. All contribute to building
U p the organic structure of the plant.
Used up isoisture is given off by plants
through their leaves, just as animals
perspire through the pores of their
skins. Calculations made as to the
amount of water thus perspired by
plants show that the sunflower, only
three and one-half feet high, gives off
as much moisture as a man.

. .  
Houses In Buenos Aires.

No building in Buenos Aires is per-
mitted to be higher than the width of
the street upon which it is erected;
hence the skyscraper will never become
popular there, despite the splendid
growth and wideawakeness of the city.
Much as this metropolis is known, it
Is not generally thought of in the light
of age. However, it is one of the old-
est cities in the new world. The first
white settlement was made just forty-
two years after the discovery of Amer-
ica by Columbus, and the first bj-
Ings were mud huts thatched with
straw. Then a brick kiln was made
and later tiles and bricks were import-
ed from Spain. The first city was of
-S-panish architecture, and that style
prevailed for more than 300 years. De-
spite the many great changes which
have come through the passage of time
and the general building advance in
the world, four-fifths of the houses of
Buenos Aires are still of one story, al-
though there are streets lined with six-
story palaces.-Exchange.

A Unique Lightship.
Off the island of Islay, on the west

coast of Scotland, there is stationed at
the Otter rock a unique lightship. It
Is unmanned, yet it can be relied on
to display the warning light to guide
the mariner on this dangerous coast.
It is a most ingeniously constructed
vessel and the only one of its kind.
In its two steel tanks a sufficient quan-
tity of gas can be stored to supply the
lantern for several months. Experi-
ments have shown that the light may
be depended upon to burn continuously
for months at a time. The approxi-
mate durations of the light can be pre-
determined, and there is no danger
whatever of its being extinguished by
wind or spray. The light is visible at
a distance of from eight to twelve
miles. The lightship also has a bell,
which is made to ring automatically
by means of an ingenious device that
utilizes the gas as it passes from the
tanks to the lantern to work the bell
clapper.-Every Week.

Wonder of Stonehenge.
Everyone has heard of Stonehenge,

a prehistoric monument in England
which is almost as much of a puzzle
as the sphinx in Egypt or the mounds
erected by the mound builders in Amer-
ica. Stonehenge is about ten miles
north of Salisbury. The name comes
from two Saxon words meaning "hang-
ing stones."
The earlier Celtic name was Cor

Gawr, or giants' temple. There are in
many localities in the northwest of
Europe prehistoric remains in the form
of huge stone monuments or "tumuli"
or "barrows"-that is, bowl shaped
mounds or hills of earth. In the neigh-
borhood of Stonehenge there are hun-
dreds of these mounds. Coins, etc.,
found in them seem to date them back
about three centuries before Christ.
It must have taken an immense

amount of work to make them, and
there must have been some profound
and serious purpose behind them.-
Pathfinder.

How Bookworms Are Tracked.
To guard the million books in the

New York public library against the
ravages of bookworms and other in-
sects which feed upon the paper, the
glue on the backs and the cloth and
leather bindings, a constant care is
exercised, and a keen watch kept for
any evidence of their activities. One
woman is assigned exclusively to this
work. When treating the books she
wears a huge apron which completely
covers her gown. A cheesecloth veil
protects her face against the germs
which lurk in the musty documents,
and even the air she breathes is screen-

ed against contagion. Close touch is
kept with the health department, and

books which have been returned from

Infected areas are fumigated before

being restored to circulation.-Ex-
change.

Granite and Lime.
Granite is the lowest rock in the

earth's crust. It is the bedrock of the
world and shows no evidence of ani-
mal or vegetable life. It is the parent
rock from which all the other rocks
have been either directly or indirectly
derived. It is claimed by scientists
that all the lime in the world has fit
some time no doubt been a portion of
many different animals and possibly
of human beings also.

• ---
Art of Shopping.

"What are you down for?"
"To buy myself a box of face pow-

der. Will you help me select it?"
"Certainly," assented the other lady.

"Suppose we begin by looking at re-
frigerators and lace curtains."-Lonis-
ville Courier-Journal.

Squarir ; the Account.
The Central Law Journal says that

a Philadelphia tailor was shocked over
the size of the bill rendered by a law-
yer he engaged to sue a customer, and
later when the lawyer bought a suit of
clothes the tailor retaliated by sending
him a bill in the 'following legal terms:
"To measuring and taking order for
one suit, $4.50; warrant and instruc-
tions to foreman for executing same,
$3.35; goilie twice to cloth merchant,
$2.25; fees io cloth merchant, $25; cut-
ting the cloth, $8.75; materials for
working, $5.50; sundries for working,
$9; trying on of the suit, $2.75; altera-
tions and amendments, $4.50; entering
transaction in day book, $2; posting
same in ledger, $2; engrossing same,
$3.50; writing to the button dealer,
$1.25; filing Isis declaration - eight
sheets, $8; fees to button merchant,
$9.75; removing the suit by certiorari
to your residence, $2.25; writing re-
ceipt, $1.75; tiling same, $12.25; service
of same. $1.50; ditto, $1.50; total,
$100.25."

Climate Variety In Chile.
Chile has a coast line of 2,000 miles

and the breadth of the country varies
from only 100 to 250 runes. The crest
of the Andes marks the eastern boun-
dary and the Pacific ocean the western.
The coast chain and the principal cor-
dillera of the Andes traverse the coun-
try longitudinally. Betwen them lies
the central valley, the great agricul-
tural section of the country. In the
north are the arid deserts which con-
tain the nitrates. In the south is the
Chilos archipelago and the mainland
where the rains are frequent and con-
stant. The long stretch of coast and
the variations due to the mountain
chains afford every variety of climate,
but the greater section of the country
may be said to have a temperate cli-
mate. The mineral resources are the
natural wealth which furnish the ma-
jor part of the purchasing power.-New
York Sun.

Did She Say It?
The fair maid gnawed fiercely at the

handle of her pen. Then she bent
again over the sheet of note paper and
wrote rapidly.
"You are no gentleman," the letter

ran, "if you think I said such a thing
as she said you said I said I had said."
Next day came the reply.
"Dear girl," wrote the man-"You

must not think I think you think you
must be that kind of girl I think you
must be if you said such a thing as you
said she said I said you said you had
said."
It seems he knew she knew he knew

she said just what she said she heard
he had heard her friends had heard
him say he had heard her say, but,
with infinite feminine tact, she accept-
ed his apology-London Mail.

The Bore.
Some student of the relatively unim-

portant but nevertheless entertaining
side lines of literary history has been
investigating the origin of the term by
which we characterize the man who
habitually blockades the channels of
agreeable human intercourse. He has
decided that the word "bore" made
its first appearance in the letters of
Lord Carlisle and of Selwyn, but that
they used it with reference not to a
creature, but to a state or condition.
Thus in 1767 Carlisle wrote: "I enclose
a package of letters, which, if they are
French, the Lord deliver you from the
bore." It was not until the beginning
of the last century that the word was
applied to the person who wearies and
worries.-Boston Herald.

Why Steam Casts a Shadow.
Why does water cast no shadow,

while steam, which is invisible, does
cast a shadow? Pure water in a state
of rest is of uniform density, and the
rays of light. although they may be re-

fracted, iiass through it almost unim-

peded in parallel lines. Steam is com-

posed of vapor of different degrees of
density, intermingled usually with
some air, so that the rays of light en-
tering it are not uniformly refracted
and therefore interfere with and neu-
tralize each other to a considerable de-
gree, as counter or cross waves strike
each other down and tend to create a
smooth sea.-Chicago Herald.

The Sextant.
The sextant, an instrument which

has been so necessary to polar explora-
tion, was used by Arabian astronomers
as far back as 995. The Arabian in-
strument had a radius of fifty-nine feet
nine inches. The modern instrument,
which is small enough to be conven-
iently held in the hand, was invented
In 1730 by Thomas Godfrey of Phila-
delphia and Captain Hadley of the
British navy.

Just Foe Tonight.
"My dear, do me a favor tonight.

will you?"
"Certainly, What is it?"
"When we are dining with the

Browns kindly refrain from calling my
attention to how beautifully Mr. Brown
carves."-Detroit Free Press.

Myth of the Red Rose.
The Greeks held that the red rose de-

rived its color from the blood of Ve-
nus when she trod on a thorn of the
white rose while going to the assist-
since of the dying Adonis.

The Perfect Cure.
Mother-Ella, what has happened to

your doll? Ella-The doctor says it's

nervous breakdown, and he has pre-
scribed tnucilage.-Judge.

One Way.
Young Catch- I don't know how to

take that earl. Old Batch-Hadn't yciu

thought or your arins?-Browningei

Magazine.

Scientific Housekeeping.
"Don't you have trouble getting a

sufficient variety of food?" she asked.
"No," said the woman who runs a

boarding house; "that's the easiest part
of it. You see, I make up a series of
menus for breakfast, dinner, etc., at
the beginning of the season and then
they go on steadily till the end of it.
The cook knows just what to prepare
each day. and I am not at all both-
ered."
"But don't your boarders get tired of

having the same thing each week on
the same day?"
"Ah," said the landlady, "that's

where I fool 'em! They don't have the
same thing on the same day of the
week. There are ten separate menus.
If u-e begin, say, with hash on Mon-
day. the next time they have hash is
a week from Thursday and the next
time a week from the following Sunday.
Nobody can tell what he's going to
have on any given day without work-
ing it out with a pencil and paper, and
as nobody is likely to go to that trou-
ble just for the sake of finding hie
meals monotonous, the result is, in
fact, as pleasantly varied as if the
menu for the day was composed every
morning."-New York Post.

Prismatic Lake.
Prismatic lake, in Yellowstone park,

II the most perfect spring of its kind
In the world. It rests on the summit
of a self built mound, sloping gently
in sill directions. Down this slope the
overflotv from the spring descends in
tiny rivulets, everywhere interlaced
with one another. A map of the mound
resembles a spider web with the spider
(the spring) in the center. The pool is
250 by 300 feet in size. Over the lake
hangs an ever present cloud of steam,
which itself often bears a crimson
tinge, reflected from the waters below.
The steam unfortunately obscures the
surface of the lake, and one involun-
tarily wishes for a rowboat in which tc
explore its unseen portions. Whenever
visible there is a varied and wonderful
play of colors, which fully justifies the
name. - "The Yellowstone National
Park," by Hiram Martin Chittenden,
Brigadier General, U. S. A., Retired.

Making Tin.
The tin of trade is not pure, but has

in it a little iron, lead or arsenic. Tin
Is a metal of chemistry. Its principal
ore is called tin stone or tin oxide and
is made up of tin and oxygen. To ob-
tain the tin the ore is heated in fur-
naces with charcoal. The carbon of
the charcoal unites with the oxygen of
the ore, forming carbonic acid gas,
which passes off into the air, leaving
the tin, which melts and is drawn off
and cooled in iron molds. This is called
block till. Tin ore is chiefly found in
Cornwall, England; Bence, in Dutch
East Indies; Malacca and Queensland
and New South Wales. in Australia.
Tin was used by the ancients. The
Phoenicians obtained most of their tin
from the British isles. When the Ito-
mans conquered Britain they worked
the tin mines in Cornwall by means of
slaves.

What After Safety?
Everybody from Dan to Beersheba is

now thoroughly convinced that "safety
first" is the proper thing. It may not
alwayes be possible to agree upon
whose safety it shall be, but considered
wholly in the abstract anybody caught
putting anything ahead of safety in
these enlightened days of peace and
good will would have to dodge anath-
ema the rest of his life.
Indeed, so amicably and universally

settled is this problem of "safety
first" that many are wondering if we
shouldn't now stop talking about it and
commence to consider what shall come
after safety. Safety, although the first
thing. is not the only thing. What
shall we have for second? Any sug-
gestion, however f000lish, will be wel-
come.-Life.

Inner Life In Constantinople.
Constantinople has a deleterious ef-

fect upon Europeans. So at least de-
clared a "great and highly gifted lady,"
mentioned by Grant Duff. She had the
honor of being received by the sultan.
"I hope you like Constantinople?" in-
quired the monarch. "Yes," said she,
"but 1 find great difficulty in leading
my inner life here." The sultan start-
ed, but, recovering himself, said suave-
ly, "Ali, no one should drink water
here without having it previously boil-
ed."-London Chronicle.

This Player "Quick Study."
For remarkable memory it would be

hard to outdo a strolling player of the
eighteenth century, of whom Sir Wil-
liam Robertson Nicoll has written. rot-
a wager he once undertook to memorize
the whole of the next day's Daily Ad-
vertiser and accomplished his task by
repeating every line in the journal,
news, headings, advertisements and all
In perfect order and without a slip.-
London Tatler.

Gentlemen Didn't Answer.
"Will the gentlemen please move up

fors-ard a little?" called out the polite
conductor of the trolley car.
"I won't." growled Mr. Grouch, who

hung to a strap near the door.
"Oh. I didn't ask you," said the con-

ductor.-Butialo News.

Talking.
Talking Is like playing on the harp.

There is as much in laying the hands
on the strings to stop their vibrations
as in twanging them to bring out their
music. ol mes

As the Twig Is Bent.
Knicker-What became of the boy

who was kept in at school? Rocker-
Grew up to be the man who was de-
tained at the office.- New York Sun.

Man is only miserable so far as he
thinks: hiniaelr Q1). -Sanazaro.
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1 Invitation.
The general public is invited to

call and inspect our vault since its s

1 new fire- and burglar-proof equip-
ment has been installed. The
safety-deposit boxes are the most s
up-to-the-minute kind made. We
shall be pleased to show you through
the vault anytime during banking
hours.

Respectfully,

ANNAN, HORNER & CO. I
r 8 li9tf

McCLEERY'S JEWELRY STORE
48 North Market St., Next to The News,"

FREDERICK, MD.

STERLING and PLATED Silverware in
Plain and Fancy Patterns.

All the different grades of WATCHES in the
OLD RELIABLE ELGIN and WALTHAM.

Best Repair House in Frederick.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled, 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highlands of Mary-
land. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an hour's run from
Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern buildings; comfort-
able living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, Power and
Heating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and Pedagogi-
cal Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution and Oratory.
Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND BOOK OF VIEWS.

June

 —

By the single stroke of his pen, John D. Rockefeller can

I 
3raw up a document worth millions of dollars. That's capital.
. Thomas A. Edison, the wizard of electricity, by a strange

1 invention made a machine that would actually talk. That's
genius.

Two local young men by taking some pure ice and rich
a cream made a frozen edible that has, for years, been what1 Emmitsburgians term absolutely delicious. That's Matthews.

And the thing that people use in demanding nothing but
Matthews ice cream ' well—That's wisdom. 

I
decl-lyr.

  =CZ"( 

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE

CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C. & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

i
i 

and Ecclesiastical Seminary i
1

i Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors I
•

I CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, COMMERCIAL COURSES. i

i
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1808 -- Mount Saint Mary's College --1914

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

SEPARATE DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG BOYS.
•

CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST.

Address. RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., President

Frank Diagnosis.

Lady—Can't work on account of
paralysis, eh? Nonsense! A great
big man like you! Where are you
paralyzed?

Battered Butters—Yer see, mum,
It's me will power dat's paralyzed.

Josher's Joke.

Josher—Here's a story about a
man who was born in 1756.

Mrs. Josher—Good lands! Why
the man would be 150 years old.
Josher—He would be if he was

still living, my dear.

Honest Criticism.

Irvington Boothlette—How did
you like my Richard the Third? Was
It cruel enough?

Mattie Naye—Cruel! I heard the
audience say it was simply fierce.

A Bribe.

"Evangeline, if yer give me half
yer stick uv candy, I'll bounce a pen-
ny in der air be mere contraction uv
me powerful muscle."

A Proposal.

"Oh, Miss Clarke—er—er-- Mar-
guerite—er—er—Maggie-- -"
"Go ahead, you can 11 me 'nag'

if you want to."

A New Conundrum.

Tommy Drake—When is a nen
not a lien?

Dolly Ducklings—Have to give it
up.
Tommy Drake —At night, when

she becomes a rooster.

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL
$100,000

SURPLUS
$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL.. Asst. Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

GEO. W6I, SMITH, THOMAS H. HALLER,

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M.,THOMAS,

C. H. CONLEY,

P. L. HARGETT,

D. E. KEFAUVER, JOHN S. NEWMAN,

JOHN C. MOTTER, J. D. RAKER.

July 3 '10-lyr

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE:ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22-Iyr.

+11".11/00.41r."1111.411. \IN 411.0111.41. ift 41.111,1•4110

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS t

CARBON PAPER

TYPEWRITER:SHEETS

LATEST IMPROVED;RUBBER

STAMPS

ROBBER STAMP INK

AND PADS
For All Purposes.

NOTARIAL, ;CORPORATE

SOCIETY, CHURCH al,

AND BUSINESS SEALS i

Any Size Desired. 1

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

LITHOGRAPHING

Estimates Furnished—

i  

Prompt Service. 1
!

( TRESPASS NOTICES AND i

ii "DON'T HITCH HERE"

f SICNS

1

I

Ready for Delivery.

i All These May Be Had At

THE CHRONICLE OFFICE
rms.. a4*44.

SHOE STORE

A Good Stock of

SHOES

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

THE BUSY CORNER.
Pretty patterns in Laces and Embrcderies for Spring.
The low price of Cotton means better materials in our new

Spring Line of Ladies' Waists and Skirts. Childrens Dresses.
Middies. Childrens Rompers.

SPECIALS FOR MEN.

Dark Brown Jumpers or Work Blouses in all sizes. We have
about 50 of the above worth 45c. NOW 25c.

CHARLES ROTERING & SON E miamITBLII TSCBSUQURAGREMD.

Feb 26-11 iy-
STRICTLY CASH

X X X X a X A X • X X NO X X X X I X 0 X • II X X X
a X
II SUMMER NEEDS *a a
• Shirts, Wash Ties, U.x *
IN B. V. D. Summer Underwear, x
X X
* Palm Beach Suits, •* *
• Oxfords, Straw Hats. ot
X X▪ THE BEST AND LARGEST ASSORTMENT. 111
i
O 

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER! mil

HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS* *0( 9-1211;\1;;, Market Street, FREDERICK, MD.jan *
***• *************••*******

SPRING MERCHANDISE
that will be needful today and each day. Modestly speaking, we have
never assembled such attractive assortments of choice and beautiful
merchandise and we believe you'll find it advantageous to your purse and
convenience to shop with us. Our variable climate makes a

TOP COAT
an urgent necessity. This is an undisputed fact. Our daily experience
satisfies us that we are showing exactly what is wanted in Coats.
The models are on sensible lines. The tailoring is correct and the

styles up to the minute. The materials—White Chinchilla Corduroy,
Mannish effects. Many Checks—Fancy wears and Chuddas—with or
without belts, and prices one to three dollars under city prices. Test us out.

PRINTED COTTONS
are really fasinating this season.
You wonder where the ideas orig-
inate. You are as unable to des-
cribe their beauty as you are the
charming maid who will wear
them. You'll simply experience an
enjoyable content in saying"beau-
tiful. " Here are Seed Cloth,Crepe
de Chine, Voile, Organdie, Crepes,
all touched with the artist's hand
in floral designs and figures — most
reasonably priced.

PARASOLS
will be timely this season of smaller head
wear. Our South window shows some
very fetching ideas. The color schemes
will surely tone up the general effect for
many users, don't you think? Some good
lookers from $1..00 up, and a lot of pretty
little Parasols for the children.

BEAUTIFUL WAISTS
that are in a class by themselves.
You have never seen such exquis-
ite Waists for the money as we are
now showing. At $1 00 we offer
you a full dozen lovely styles made
ot Voile, Crepes, Dotted Swiss
and real Silk—truly wonderful
values—worth half more. A little
more price and here are Strong
Tub Silk, Elegant Crepe de Chine
and Organdies. Avoid care
wrinkles, buy our Waists.

Don't overlook the Suit Section. Some
rare bargains in the newest of

SPRING SUITS.
e are closing out some odd Suits at

very attractive figures. If you are need
lug a Suit —here is a chance. Special
Suits in elegant material, in Navy and
Black, for full figures that are usually
difficult to fit.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

THE MATERIAL FOR

/ CI UR varied showin encom asses the needs of e%ery ;1))

• ""7/

! THAT SPRING SUIT!!
IS HERE

I t0 man—you will find the style you like at the price you
want to pay. The assortment forms a complete and in- ,
teresting style exhibit embracing all the

tO
t FASHIONABLE FABRICS, DESIGNS AND COLORINGS
t approved for this season's wear.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor, to
t Mcts.H-tr. GETTYSBURG, PA.
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g

It is the aim of Tom Coaoalcut to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Miss Bertha Felix is visiting relatives
at Loretto, Pa.
Mr. Robert Horner, of Baltimore,

visited in Emmitsburg this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rotering,

Messrs Cecil Rotering, Cyril Rotering
and two children, motored to Pen Mar
on Sunday.
Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, Misses Elea-

nor Hack, of Baltimore, Gertrude and
Anna Annan, Belle Rowe, Helen Hoke
and Mr. L. E. Motter motored to Hanover
last Friday and were the guests os Mrs.
G. B. Resser.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brewer, of Key-

Mar, spent Saturday in Emmitsburg.
Miss Ruth Patterson is visiting in

Baltimore.
Misses Marguerite and Annabel Dill,

of Frederick, are visiting their sister,
Mrs. Edgar Stansbury, of near town.
Miss Hirshberger, of Frederick, was

among the visitors in Emmitsburg this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gillelan and

family, of Westminster and Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Gillelan, of Baltimore,
were guests of Mrs. Ida Gillelan this
week.
Mr. John Strack, of Baltimore, spent

a few days with Mr. and Mrs. David
Guise.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jacobs and

and family spent the week-end in Em-
mitsburg.
Misses Loretta Glacken, Mary Grace

Glacken and Master Francis Glacken,
of Johnstown, Pa., are visiting their
uncle, Mr. William Glacken.
Miss Gertrude Rider, of Baltimore,

is spending a week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Rider.
Misses Grace, Margaret and Irene

Favorite and Messrs. Joseph Elder and
Charles Gelwicks visited in Frederick
on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Ecker, of Way-

nesboro, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Valentine,
of Rocky Ridge, Messrs. Vernon Mat-
thews, of Baltimore, and Maurice Shorb,
of Willow Run, spent the Fourth with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Summers, of
near town.
Mr. Joseph Overman, of Richmond,

Va., spent several days in town this
week.
Miss Dorothy Sullivan, of Baltimore,

js the guest of her sister, Mrs. Joseph
Topper.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Ennis, of Bal-

timore, spent the week-end with Mrs.
Ennis' mother, Mrs. Mary Favorite.
Mr. Frederick Welty, of Philadelphia,

returned to his home on Monday, after
spending a week with his mother, Mrs.
Catherine Welty.
Mr. Maurice Baker, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with his father, Mr.
James Baker. He was accompanied to
Baltimore by his sister, Miss Mary
Baker.
Dr. and Mrs. a La Grinder and daugh-

ter, of West Point, N. Y., are visiting
Mr. Grinder's father, Mr. S. R. Grinder.
Miss Margaret Motter and Master

Vail Motter, of Washington, D. C , are
the guests of Miss H. H. .Motter.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kerschner, of

Philadelphia, Pa.. visited Miss H. H.
Motter this week.
Messrs. Mark Harting and Charles

Konntz, of Baltimore, are spending the
Week in town.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Powell, of St.

Louis, Mo., are the guests of Mrs.
Powell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Tyson.
Mr. ard Mrs. S. R. Grinder, Mr. and

Mrs. Romanus a La Grinder and daugh-
ter, of West Point, N. Y., Mrs. Cath-
erine Welty, Mrs. Frederick Welty,
Miss Valerie Welty and Mr. Joseph
Overman, of Richmond, Va.,spent Wed-
nesday at Pen Mar.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Thompson

have returned from a visit to Water-
bury, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Glarden who were the

guests of Mr. B. M. Kerschner for sev-
eral days left for their home in New
York.
Master Edward Hopp spent Tuesday

in Fairfield.
Mrs. Andrew A. Annan spent Sun-

:lay in Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Caldwell and

family, of Franklin, Ohio, are the
guests of Mr. Caldwell's father, Mr.
Joseph Caldwell.
Dr. Lloyd Gall, of Washington, D. C.,

was in Emmitsburg Tuesday evening.
Mr. Isaac Annan was in Lancaster on

Sunday.
Mr. Charles Sellers spent a few days

in Frederick this week.
Mrs. Sallie Steig, of York, Pa., is

spending sometime in Emmitsburg.
Misses Estelle Cotton and Luretta

Gillelan and Messrs. Clarence Frailey
and Frank Shut? spent Monday at Pen
Mar.
Miss Estelle Codori is visiting in Get-

tysburg.
Mrs. Harry Sums and three children.

ef Hagerstown, are visiting Mrs. Sums'
enother, Mrs. Mary Favorite.
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg
Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 6 and 9 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7:00 and 10:00 a.m.
Week day Masses 7 o'clock.
Catechism, 9:00 a. m.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior " 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

Regular services will be resumed in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, Sun-
day, July 11, 1915. Sunday School will
be held at 1.30 P. M., Preaching ser-
vice at 2 30 P. M., and Epworth League
at 6.30 P. M. Everyone is most cordi-
ally invited to attend these services

MRS. MARY A. BLAIR.

Mrs. Mary A. Blair, widow of the
late William G. Blair, died at her home
on East Main street, Monday evening
from erysipelas. She was aged 68
years.
Mrs. Blair was born in Pittsburgh,

Pa., July 5, 1847 and was a daughter of
the late Alexander Hunter and Sarah
Wall Hunter. She is survived by one
daughter, Miss Alice Blair at home, two
brothers, Mr. James Hunter, of Phila-
delphia, and Mr. William Hunter, of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and three sisters, Mrs.
Miller, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and two
sisters at home in Pittsburgh.
Funeral services were held at her

late home, Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock, Rev. Charles Reinewald, offici-
ating. Interment in Mountain View
cemetery.

CHARLES MONMONIER.

Charles Monmonier, a ictired lawyer
of Baltimore and San Francisco, and

who received his education at Mount
Saint Mary's College, Emmitsburg,
died at his home in Wadorook, Friday
night at the age of 78 years.
He is survived by a brother, Dr.

Louis Monmonier, aT,t1 a sister, Miss
Mary Monmonier. The funeral services
took place on Monday at St. Ignatius'
church.

Chicken Thieving Nearby.

Mr. J. Knee Byers, tenant on the J.
Luther Scott farm at Greenmount,
Freedom township, was awakened by
noises at his hen houses Sunday night.
Despite the fact that the
intruders made a hurried getaway, sev-
eral of his fowls went with them.
Mr. Byers fired two shots at the thieves
and they replied with two more, how-
ever, none of them were dangerously
near him. About a week ago thieves
visited the farm tenanted by H. A.
Wolf, in the same vicinity, and took a
fifty pound bundle of twine.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bishop and
children, of Harrisburg, Pa spent
Sunday and Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Caldwell.

Miss Ella Mae Caldwell had for her
guest Saturday and Sunday, Miss Mary
Bonebrake,-of Rouzerville, Pa.
Miss Ella Mae Caldwell entertained

Miss Grace Riffle and Mr. James Sayler,
of Motter's Station, Sunday evening.
Mrs. W. H. Sellers and Mr. Quinc,y

Rowe are visiting their sister, Miss
Helen J. Rowe in Baltimbre.
Miss Agnes Lambie and Mr. Worick

Lambie, of Pittsburgh, Pa., are visit-
ing their sister, Mrs. E. F. Ohler.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter, of

Philadelphia, Pa , and Mr. William
Hunter, of Pittsburgh, Pa., attended
the funeral
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Shane, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
White, Mr. Charles Gates, Jr., and
Miss Margaret Shane, of Washington,
D. C , were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Gillelan this week.
Mr. William Hoover and sister, of

Baltimore, are visiting in Emmitsburg.
Mr. Harry Rosensteel and son, of

Bloomington, Ill., are visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs J. C. Rosensteel.

of Mrs. Mary Blair

Every reader of THE CHRONICLE is invited
to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THE CHRONICLE will take it as a par-
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general interest. By sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or farm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and fires, the re-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper—truly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday, July 9, 1915.

8 A. M. 12 M. 4 P. M.
Friday 76 84 84
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday 74 88 80
Wednesday 74 80 82
Thursday 78 78 80

Monday being a egal holiday, both
banks were closed.

Mr. Charles Rosensteel has repainted
his steps on East Main street.

The Emmitsburg Electric Company
contributed the current for illuminating
the Firemen's grounds on Saturday,
following its custom of last year.

Mr. James Baker has erected an or-
namental wire fence at the side of his
property, on Green street.

The houses on East Main street own-
ed by Mr. Charles Gillelan and occupied
by Messrs. George Mentzer and George
Wantz have been repainted.

Mr. Joseph E. Hoke is having a con-
crete walk laid at the side of his office
on West Main street.

Misses Eva and Anna Rowe are
taking a Summer course at Johns Hop.
kins University, Baltimore.

C. M. Rider, "the cement man," has
just completed two large cement cul-
verts on the State Road between Em-
mitsburg and the Mason and Dixon line.

Misses Madeline Frailey and Carrie
Rowe left on Monday for Philadelphia,
where they will take a summer course
at the University of Pennsylvania.

From morning until night an incessant
stream of automobiles from different
States passed through town on Satur-
day, Sunday and Monday.

Many out of town guests spent the
Fourth in Emmitsburg.

Miss Addie Rosensteel, who was
operated on at St. Agnes' Hospital a
short while ago, returned home on Sun-
day. She is convalescing rapidly.

Mr. Joseph Orndorff is having his
residence on West Main street papered.

The employes of the local Union Knit-
ting Mills, were given recreation from
last Friday evening until Tuesday morn-
ing.

A large front porch is being erected
in front of the residence of Mr. Vin-
cent Sebold, on Frederick street.

Houses, stores and automobiles were
decorated profusely with the stars and
s.1 ripes during the holidays.

The office of Deputy Revenue Collec-
tor Joseph Felix has been removed
from Gettysburg to Chambersburg and
his district will now be composed of
Adams, Franklin, Cumberland and Ful-

ton counties.

An auto party including Right Rev-
erend John G. Murray, John S. New-
man, President Joseph H. Apple, of
Hood College and Joseph D. Baker
have just returned from an extended
trip to Pennsylvania. The party left
before the holidays.

Messrs. John Wagerman, Vernon
Lantz, Robert Burdner and John
Mentzer left Sunday morning for an
automobile trip to Detroit, Michigan.
The trip, made in a Ford, will require
about ten days and on the return jour-
ney will include Buffalo and Niagara
Falls.

Mr. W. M. Cooper a representative
of the Catholic Educational Company,
of 757 Broadway, New York, has been
in the district the past ten days dis-
tributing- a beautiful picture of the
"Return from Calvary." The picture

on is a reproduction of the celebrated
painting by F. H. Kiefer.

Before joining her parents, Bishop
and Mrs. John Gardner Murray, at
their summer home, this place, Miss
Ann Kirkwood Murray is spending a
few days with Mrs. William M. Powell
and daughter, Miss Dorothy E. Powell,
at their home at Chatbam, Cape Cod,
Mass.

A bicyclist riding near town without
Miss Margaret Webler, of Frederick, a light on his machine collided with a

is the guest of Miss Virginia Galt, prominent citizen near town on Tues-

FOX-THOMPSON WEDDING—BRIDE
A SISTER OF M. J. THOMPSON

Ceremony in The Church of the Im-
maculate Conception, Waterbury,

Conn. Many Out of Town
Guests.

On Wednesday, June 30, in the Church
of the Immaculate Conception, Water-
bury, Conn., Miss Mary Avita Thomp-
son and Mr. William Edward Fox were
married by Rev. William Fox, of St.
Mary's Church, Derby, an uncle of the
groom.

Miss Thompson is the daughter of
Mrs. Owen Thompson, of 61 Holmes
Ave., Waterbury, and a sister of Mr.
Michael J. Thompson, of Emmitsburg.
The ceremony was followed by a solemn
high nuptial mass of which the officers
were: Rev. William Fox, celebrant; Rev.
John Higgins, of Mattoon, Ill., deacon;
Rev. John A. Dowd, sub-deacon; Rev.
John Doherty, master of ceremonies.
The church was attractively decorated

for the occasion with ferns and field
daisies. Tall palms flanked the altar
on either side and the railing and steps
were banked with ferns and daisies.
These flowers were also used on the
altar. While the guests were assem-
bling, a program was rendered by John
Hughes, organist of the church, and by
Miss Margaret Sweeney, violinist.
The bride was attended by her sister,

Miss Aimee Louise Thompson, as maid
of honor, and the best man was Edward
F. Fox, brother of the groom. The
ushers were George F. Darling. Ed-
ward J. Fitzgerald and Edward F. Hig-
gins of Waterburg, and Harold T.
Moran, of New Haven. The bride, who
was given in marriage by her brother,
James A. Thompson, wore a gown of
ivory satin entraine, trimmed with
princess lace. Her long tulle veil was
fastened with orange blossoms and she
carried a shower bouquet of orchids and
lilies of the valley. The gown of the
maid of honor was of green tulle, of
the new absinthe shade, trimmed with
touches of brown tulle, with which she
wore a large brown tulle hat trimmed
with daisies. Her bouquet was an arm-
ful of daisies and ferns.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride's mother,
61 Holmes avenue, for the relatives and
intimate friends of both families. At
the house, as at the church, the decora-
tions were carried out with ferns and
daisies.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Thompson,

of Emmitsburg, were present at the
ceremony.

EXCHANGE TO BE OPEN AS USUAL.

The Women's Exchange will be open
as usual tomorrow, Saturday, from 2.30
to 5.30 P. M.

Western Maryland Station Robbed.

The Western Maryland Railway
station at Blue Ridge Summit was
broken into early last Thursday morn-
ing and four trunks carried off, three
others opened and the valuable contents
taken. The robbery was one of the lar-
gest ever perpetrated in this section
for some time, and it is said the loss
is about $1,000. The goods stolen con-
sist of fine bed linen, articles of appar-
el, etc. The trunks were coming to
the Summit for the summer. One of
the trunks was found along the rail-
road tracks.

DIED

Regular death notices published one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

BLAIR. —On Monday, July 5, 1915,
at her home on East Main street, Mrs.
Mary A. Blair, aged 68 years. Funeral
services were held at her late home,
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev.
Charles Reinewald officiating. Inter-
ment in Mountain View cemetery.

MARRIED.

FLOHR — OTTO.—On Sunday July 4,
1915, at the Reformed parsonage, Em-
mitsburg, Mr. Clifford G. Flohr, of Key
Mar and Miss Lula Otto, of Detour. Rev.
E. L. Higbee performed the ceremony.

WETZEL — MYERS.—On Tuesday
evening, July 5, 1915. at St. Vincent's
Rectory, Mr. Maurice Wetzel and Miss
Mary Bertha Myers, both of near Em-
mitsburg. Rev. J 0. Hayden, C. M ,
performed the ceremony.

LINGG—MYERS. —On Sunday morn-
ink", July 4, 1915, in Hanover, Mr.
Archie Lingg, son of Mr and Mrs. Geo.
Lingg, ofEmmitsburg, and Miss Helen
Myers, daughter of Mrs. Henry Myers,
of Hanover. Rev. Father Huber per-
formed the ceremony.

day night, inflicting painful but not
serious injuries to the pedestrian. The

victim of the accident was on his way

home and as there was nothing to indi-
cate the approach of the bicycle (lights
on bicycles are required by law) natur-
ally did not realize the danger until the
collision occurred.

What might have been a very seri-
ous accident occurred on Saturday even-
ing when Messrs. Charles Long and
Robert Burdner were driving on West
Main street. Coming toward them was
another vehicle occupied by two ladies,
who evidently did not realize their close
proximity to Mr. Long's team. The
latter endeavored to turn out but it
was too late and their wheels came to-
gether throwing Messrs. Long and
Burdner to the ground and fracturing
the former's rib. The buggy was
slightly damaged but fortunately no
injury was done to the ladies.

SCHOOL OPENING MAY BE LATE 41

Short Appropriation Embarrasses
School Board.—October 1st. Unless

Aid Comes.

"On motion duly made, seconded and
carried, it is unanimously resolved:
"That unless the County Commis-

sioners agree to give the Board of County
School Commissioners the amount of
money requested, namely $126,100.00,
which.is the minimum amount required
from the county to conduct the schools
for nine months, that the opening of the
schools of the county be deferred until
October 1, 1915."
This was the drastic action taken dur-

ing a lengthy session of the School Com-
missioners Wednesday morning and
which comes as an aftermath to the
school levy made by the County Com-
missioners last week.
The increase in teachers' salaries

during the past scholastic year amount-
ed to about $12,000. The increase will
be still larger next year. Notwithstand-
ing this, the State school levy has fall-
en short $8,000
Unless the County Commissioners

agree to increase the appropriation,
public schools in this county will posi-
tively not be re-opened until October 1,
closing the same as usual.

Former Editor of Clarion Visits
Emmitsburg.

Mr. A. P. Beatty, af Washington, D.
C., who has been spending his vacation
in Thurmont was a visitor to the
CHRONICLE Office, on Thursday. Mr.
Beatty was at one time editor and pub-
lisher of the Catoctin Clarion, Thur-
mont, coming to that place from Penn-
sylvania in 1875 At present he is in
the employ of the government and
holds a position in the Government
Printing Office. Mr. Beatty was ac-
companied by Mr. Maurice J. Albaugh,
both of whom in a very interesting con-
versation recounted the many improve-
ments that have been made in the past
few years in that thriving town at the
base of the mountains.

Electric Company Elects.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Emmitsburg Electric Co.,
held on Monday, July 5, a board of di-
rectors was elected for the ensuing
year. The old board was reelected with
the exception of Mr. Galt, who re-
signed and whose place was filled. The
personnel of the present board is as
follows: Dr. J. McC. Foreman, presi-
dent; E. F. Ohler, vice-president; B.
M. Kershner, secretary; J. Ward Ker-
rigan, treasurer; and A. M. Patterson.

IN .MEMORY.

Of Mary Springer who died July 8,
1914.
Our darling is sleeping so free from all pain,
Oh wake her not sweet Spirit to suffer again.

She slumbers so soundly, oh! let her sleep on.
Her sickness is ended, her pains all gone.

Oh! think how she suffered and we soothed her
in vain,

'Till God in his mercy sent down from above
An Angel that whispered a message of love.
Into sweet rest she has entered,

No more to suffer and weep,
She is smiling on us from heaven,

Dear Mary has fallen asleep.
What grief and pain she suffered here,

None of us will ever know,
For Jesus took her home with Him

Where no tears will ever flow.

Think not dear daughter thou art forgotten
For by us thou shalt never be

As long as breath and memory last
Our thoughts will be of thee.

By Ecu Mortice A NI, BROTHER.

The Burgess and Commissioners will
sit at the Firemens Hall, on Tuesday,
July 13, 1915, at 8 o'clock, p. m., for
the purpose of revising the tax levy for
the current year. Persons wishing to
have adjustments made and those feel-
ing aggrieved are requested to appear
before the Board at that time.

By order,
BURGESS & COMMISSIONERS.

jun 25 3ts Chas. M. Rider,Clerk.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to
match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W.
july 17-14

E. R. MILLER, M. D. Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat

Specialist. 2nd Floor Rosenour Build-
ing, Market and Church Streets,

Frederick, Md.
Hours 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. and by ap-
pointment. Phone 759. july 17-1y.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Esti-

mate s, Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-
veying, Blueprints.
july 17.6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634-
and 512-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE rlEATS

Everything in the
Meat Line. Lamb
and Veal in Season.

. Polite service.
Main Street,

Emmitsburg, Md.

H. M. GILLELAN
AND SON

Prompt attention
West

july 17-14

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

F. R. LONG Clean ears, moderate
charges, prompt and

courteous service, Day or Night. Care.
ful Drivers.
C. & P. Phone. EMMITSBURG. MD.
aug. 7-1y.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
a_u_g_71_137_ _ 

UNDERTAKERS

J. L. TOPPER Undertakers, Embalm-
& SON era, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night
and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.

DEVELOPING AND PP.! N TING0
Z

YOUR

KODAK MAN
"SUSSMAN"

g 223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md,
5.

KODAKS AND SUPPLI P.-

july 24-ly

I MThe Emerald Hall and lot on Freder- . F. SNUFF; Furniture of all Kinds
ick St. close to Square, Emmitsburg,
Md. Possession given immediately,

Apply to
JOSEPH L. MYERS

June 25 3ts. Secretary.

Wanted—To Buy Railroad Stock.

I will buy for cash, not less than 300
shares of the Capital Stock of the Em-
rnitsburg Railroad Company, and will
pay therefor 50 per cent, advance over
any sale made in the last five years.

Address Investor.
adv June 18-tf Care CHRONICLE Office.

Farm For Sale.

miles South of Emmitsburg, close
to both rnstitutions, in state of good
cultivation, 85 acres land; a wood lot of
15 acres. Buildings in good repair.
jun lltf APPLY To CHRONICLE OFFICE.

WANTED: LOCUST, CEDAR POSTS.

Taken in trade for General merchan-
dise. Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps, Carpets, Paints, Oils
and Gasolines.

Yours for Business,
D. M. MEHRING & SON.

adv m 21 3m Taneytown, Md.

FOR SALE—Two-story brick double
dwelling on East Main Street, Emmits-
burg. Address C. J. ELOWER,
jul 9-3t. Thurmont, Md.

GRAVE DIGGING.
All grave digging in Mountain View

Cemetery must be done by John Glass,
caretaker. No other persons will be
permitted to dig graves therein.

DEALER IN

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction,

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE;
MD,

Inns wr•ry
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I BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

i • / /z /

Howard and Lexington Streets

Baltimore's Best Store is Your
Store--Thanks to the Parcel

Post System

Have you ever wished that you could enjoy the
shopping advantages that are enjoyed by the
women of the large L ities?

The Parcel Post Sy: • 2m has made this possible---
it places you on prec• rely the same footing as if
you lived in Baltimo. :.

You can shop by mai at Baltimore's Best Store,
and your purchases '..'ill be delivered to you by
Parcel Post, without a cent of additional expense.
This applies to purchases of any amount from lc
to $5.00, and within the limits of the First and
Second Zones. Purchases of $5.00 or over will
be sent by Parcel Post anywhere within the
United States.

We will gladly furnish information about any
merchandise which you wish to buy. Write us
and be sure to pay the store a visit when you
come to Baltimore

I Hochschild, Kohn & Co., Baltimore, Md.

2

WORM/a Afir4IS

IL 11
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Made in the old-fashioned way, by hand
dipping,—one at a time.

HAND DIPPED
GALVANIZED
TI ES

1
 As the Galvanizing is done after the shingles are
completely stamped to shape,—there are no exposed
or cracked edges. The heavy coating means long . 
life Without attention.
8 For Sale by

A3C3C:10CDC1
111061 C3 CD CD OE
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JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.

II

C L KEFAUVER 
Pegistered Optometrist, FREDERICK, ilD.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMM1TSBURG, MD.,

Thursday, Aug. 12th.
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aTo My Friends 

and Customers 

HAVING sold my stock of goods to Mr. Charles

Slagle, a merchant who will keep an up-to-

date store, I earnestly request my old patrons to

give him a fair trial. You will find me in my

new store-room in the same building and in a

Position to handle produce on a larger scale than

ever.

Thanking you for your liberal patronage in

my former business and soliciting a continuance

thereof in the new, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH E. HOKE.
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GRACEHAM

o-oo-000-csoo-o-o-cso-000cKr000-o-oo
A surprise party was given Mr. and

Mrs. Ross Firor on Sunday. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Gayer, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Oharo and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Neilkeing and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Anders, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Boller, Mrs. John Joy,
of Graceham; Misses Ruth Stewart,
Pauline Clark, Roy and Melvin Main, of
Baltimore, Mrs. E. K. Firor, Maurice,
Hilda and Freddie Firor.

Mrs. Jacob Martin spent Thursday in
Thurmont.

Misses Blanche and May Creeger and
brother, Elmer, spent Sunday with rel-
atives at Catoctin Furnace.

THURMONT NEWS. 00
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Dr. E. C. Kefauver narrowly es-
caped injury on Wednesday. He was
on his way to Foxville and was driving
his automobile when the rear axle broke.
Losing control, his machine banked in-
to a clump of bushes preventing an up-
set in a nearby ravine. No injury was
done.

The United Brethern church, of
Thurmont, are building a new front to
their edifice.

Charles E. Stump, who received in-
juries at the scene of the recent wreck
on the Western Maryland railroad near
Thurmont, died on Sunday night at the
Washington County Hospital, Hagers-

Quite a number of people from this town. He was aged 27 years.

place spent Saturday in Emmitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Seiss and

daughter, of Philadelphia, are visiting
Mr. Seiss's mother, Mrs. Martha Seiss.

Mr. Harry Snook and child, of Hag-
erstown, was the guest of his sister,
Mrs. Samuel Stambaugh on Sunday.

Mrs. Butler, of Brunswick, and son,
Mr. Butler, of Frederick, spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Butler's brother, Mr.
James Conner.

Mrs. Catharine Heegard and two
children, of Philadelphia, are visiting
Mrs. Mattie Colliflower.

Mrs. Howard Freshour, of Thurmont,
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Jacob Mar-
tin.

Misses Glenna Boller and Florence
Burhman spent a few days with the
Misses Harbaugh, of near Sabillasville.

LOY'S AND VICINITY.
Messrs. Charles H. Hoffman, Charles

L. Pittenger and Harvey M. Pittenger,
spent Sunday with Mr. Clarence R.
Moser and family, of Legore.
Mrs. Mathe Beard, of Waynesboro,

Pa., Spent Monday with her aunt, Mrs.
Mary M. Mort.
Miss Minnie Tressler, of Rocky

Ridge, spcnt sometime with her moth-
er, Mrs. Samuel Martin.
Mr. Johnston M. Troxell, of New

York, visited his cousin, Mr.William 1.
Mort, of Loys.
Mrs. Minnie A. Hoffman and daugh-

ter, Mary, spent sometime with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Eyler,
of Tannery, Carroll, Co., Md.
A number of people from this place

attended the Fireman's picnic at Em-
mitsburg, on Saturday, July 3.

FRIEND'S CREEK ITEMS

Misses Annie Eyler and Ruie Kipe
spent Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. Charles Anderson.

Misses Luella and Bina Eyler, of
Thurmont, are spending sometime visit-
ing their grandmother, Mrs. Catherine
Hardman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sites and family,

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Tressler, of Fountain Dale.
Mrs. Harry Benchoff And little daugh-

ter, Idella, of Blue Ridge, has returned
home after spending a few days with
the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Alexander.
Mr. David Eyler, of Taneytown, and

Mr. Erven Eyler, spent Friday even-
ing with their broths.r, Mr. R. L Ey-
ler.
Miss Ruie Kipe, spent Monday visit-

ing her aunt, Mrs. C. H. Eyler, of
Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Duffey and fam-

ily, of Smithsburg, spent Sunday at
Mrs. C. Hardman's.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kugler and sons,
John and Earl, visited Mr. and Mrs.

1 Samuel Kugler on Sunday.
Mrs. John Bell called on Mrs. George

Sanders, on Tuesday.
Mr. David Beard and son, Howard,

visited Mr. Calvin Derr, on Sunday.
Mr. Elmer Warren and the Misses

Bertha and Edythe Warren visited
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I. N.
Warren.
Mrs. John Overholtzer is still confin-

ed to her bed.
Misses Mary Hagler, Loretto Glack-

en and Master Francis Glacken, of John-
stown, Pa., and Miss Annie Glacken,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Charles and
Mrs. D. Shorb.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Shorb, of Willow

Run, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Moses Furney.
Miss Catharine Shorb and Mrs. How-

ard Galligar visited Mr. and Mrs. D.
Shorb for a few days last week.
Mrs. J. Hoke and two daughters, are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. John A. Eyler.
Master Daniel Grimes, of Fairfield,

is spending a week with his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Shorb.

Messrs. Ray Topper and George Rose,
of Waynesboro, spent the Fourth at
their homes.

FRANKLIN VILLE NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ridenour and lit-
tle son, Kenneth, spent Sunday at
Pen- M ar.

Miss Annie Pryor who is at the Fred-
erick City Hospital is slowly improving
Mrs. Frank Kelbaugh spent Wednes-

day afternoon with Mrs. William Dc-
wee a.

Master John O'Connor is visiting
friends near Gettysburg.

Miss Florence Demuth and Mr. James
O'Conner visited friends near Gettys-
burg, Wednesday afternoon.

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Stull,
a daughter.

Many people attended the Firemen's
Pic-nic at Emmitsburg, Saturday even-
ing. •

Miss Bessie Pryor, of York, Pa., vis-
ited her father, Mr. Luther Pryor, on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dewees and
children spent Sunday evening with
friends in Franklinville.

Mr. William Martin is on the sick list.

Mr. John Fry was confined to the
house several days last week with the
mumps.

Mrs. John Ridenour and little son,
Kenneth spent last Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Flohr.

Report of the Condition
OF THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
at Emmitsburg, in the State of Maryland
at the Close of Business June 23rd, 1915.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts  $195,204.51
Overdrafts secured and unsecured  726.03
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Etc  102,830. 80
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures  11,050.00
Mortgages and Judgments of record  39,539.28
Cash on Hand and in Banks  20,366.78

Total  $369,717.40

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus Fund (all earned) 
Undivided Profits, less expenses, Interest and Taxes paid 
Due to National, State and Private Banks and Bankers and Trust

Companies, other than reserve  271.39
Dividends unpaid  .90
Deposits (demand)  39,920.35
Deposits (time)   271,608.92
Bills Payable  15,000.00
Contingent Interest  288.35

$ 25,000.00
11,000.00
6,627.59

Total  $369,717.40

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF FREDERICK, SS.

I, H. M. Warrenfeltz, Cashier of the above-named Institution do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of June, 1915.

PETER F. BURKET, Notary Publis.
Correct Attest:

WM. A. DEV1LBISS,
J. C. ROSENSTEEL,
B. C. GILSON,

Directors.

Under Supervision of the State Banking Department.

Notes and Remarks Both
Personal and Pertinent
By "Country Con-

tributor."
Foctor and Mrs. Patrick Martin and

family, of Baltimore, have moved into
the Prof. Lagarde home, "Iiilewilde,"
near Mt. St. Mary's, where they intend
spending the Summer, remaining until
late in the Fall.
Among the guest at "Hillside," dur-

ing June and July are: Mrs. Hammer,
Miss Hammar, and Miss Elizabeth
Stewart, of Baltimore, and Mr. Charles
(nee Bud) Cretin, of Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Corcoran, of Baltimore, is

spending the month of July at "Villa
Rest."
Mrs. John Warthen and family, of

Baltimore, are spending a few weeks
with Mrs. Warthen's mother, Mrs.
Margaret Hoke, near Mt. St. Mary's.
The Misses Madigan, of Baltimore,

are the guest of Mrs. Parks Jennings,
at "Split Rock Cottage."
The Misses Georgia and Emma

Moore, Mary and Lucy Keepers motor-
ed to Frederick, last Friday.
Doctor David O'Donoghue, Mr. Jer-

miah O'Donoghue, of Passaic, N. J.,
Miss Rose and Mr. James O'Donoghue,
of Altoona, Pa., are the guests of Mrs.
D. O'Donoghue and family, at their
beautiful summer home, "Bella Vis-
ta."

Miss Louise Cassidy, of Baltimore, is
the guest of Miss Mary Schoolfield, at
"Carmel Cottage," near Mt. St.
Mary's.
Misses Catherine Seltzer and Berna-

dette Jordan spent Sunday with Miss
Mary Seltzer.
The Misses Ellen and Anna Coll, and

Mr. Norbert Coll, of Baltimore, spent
the "Fourth" with their sister, Mrs
J. J. Crumlish and family, at their
home near Mt. St. Mary's.
Mrs. James Seltzer was the guest of

friends in Emmitsburg over the
"Fourth."
During the Summer when all our

roads are at their very best, when our
mountains and valleys are smiling un-
der the sun, and nature is most beauui-
ful, when so many persons enjoy walk-
ing, driving and motoring in every di-
rection, enjoying the pure air, and
beautiful scenery surrounding our lit-
tle town of Emmitsburg, many enjoy
traveling over the road on the side of
the mountain over-looking Emmitsburg
and the view to be had of the town,
Convent, and Valley lying almost at
their feet. Yet to fully enjoy the
beautiful view to be had of the entire
Monocacy Valley one should stop for a
few minutes and climb up a short dis-
tance off of the road until they reach
the porch in front of "Split Rock Cot-
tage," the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
nings, who are delighted to have parties
call to enjoy the magnificent picture
spread out in front of them. Magnifi-
cent! Sublime! are the words used more
often to describe this wonderful view.
It is most beautiful and must ne seen
to be appreciated. Parties from Balti-
more, New York, Pittsburgh, and else-
where, have stopped and turning off
the "State Road," finally reached the
home of Mrs. Jennings especialy to
see this beautiful view, Emmitsburg,
with her homes and her church spires,
and the Convent spread out almost a
town in it-self the farms, and homes
nestlings in the shade of trees, glimpses
of silvery water here and there spark-
ling in the sun, or o'er shadowed by
trees. No words can describe the ever
changing beauty of the Valley which is
spread out for many miles in front of
you. Nor when the view is most beauti-
ful, early in the morning, at noon when
bathed in the sunlight, in the evening
when all is peace and the last rays of
the sun gilds the spires of Churches
and Convent.' Some love it in winter
when the snow covers all the ground,
in the spring when first every thing
shows a faint green of grass and leaves,
in the summer, or in the autumn, the
peaceful Valley lies spread out before
your eyes. Always beautiful no differ-
ent when we view it, or during which
of the seasons we behold it. Always
the same wonderful picture.

BULLET HOLE IN BRAIN.
But Boy Is Expected to Be Himself

Again.
Hoisington, Kan.—There is a case in

the hospital in this city that is at—
tracting the attention of physicians
throughout western Kansas. Clay
Brewster, fourteen years old, the son
Of a McCracken man, was the victim
of an accidental shot from a gun three
weeks ago, a small bullet striking him
In the left eye and passing through'
the cerebrum of the brain, coming out
through the top of the brain.
In passing through the brain the bul-

let did not actually destroy any of the
brain cells, but severed the nervous
fibers. The bullet was removed.Young Brewster was unconscious forseveral days and no hopes were en-tertained for his recovery.
He has regained consciousness andrecognizes friends and makes hiswants known by signs. He cannottalk, and his right side is ytralyzed.The attending physicians say that hewill recover, and there will probablybe no bad effects from OA injury.

When ou Fish For
—Business use good bait. If youwant business from this communityput an advertisement in THE WEEK-LY CHRONICLE.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

St. Anthony's defeated Motter's
Station on Sunday 8 to 3.
Mrs. Edward Ridenour is on the sick

list.

Mrs. James Seltzer spent Saturday
and Sunday in Emmitsburg.
The picnic and dance held at Thorn

Brook farm last Wednesday was well
attended.

Mrs. Thomas Martin and family, of
Baltimore, are visiting in this locality.
Mr. Patrick White, of Waynesborc,

Pa., spent Sunday here.

Miss Libby Baxter, of Baltimore. is
visiting in this locality.
Mr. John Shorb was in Thurmont on

Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Townsend and
family,of Baltimore,are visiting friends
here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Warthen and two
daughters, of Baltimore, are spending
some time with friends.

Masons began the stone work on the
new junior building at the College on
Wednesday.

The generator at the College, which
several days ago was damaged by lightn-
ing and had to be sent to Baltimore for
repairs, has been returned and is again
in perfect condition. Mr. Townsend, of
the Eline Company, of Baltimore, rein-
stalled the generator on Monday.
The retreat of the second division of

the Harrisburg priests will come to a
close this evening.

IT MAY BE THAT YOU
are among the number who intend-
ed to settle for your subscription and
who overlooked the last notice re-
questing all those who are in arrears
to make a settlement.
If you are in arrears prompt at-

tention to your obligation will be
appreciated. This act of courtesy
on your part will enable THE CHRON-
ICLE to obey the rule of the Post
Office Department, which is manda-
tory and admits of no discretion or
discrimination.

Subscriptions to THE CHRONICLE
are payable strictly in advance. If
they run overtime and bills have to
besent the cost is $1.50 per year.

HARBAUGH'S VALLEY
Miss Annie Gledhill, of Fountain

Dale, spent Sunday with her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gledhill.
Those who spent Sunday with Mr. C.

J. Harbaugh were: Mrs. Ida Dutrow
and family, Misses Flora Andrew,
Thelma Eighenbrode, Hazel and Esther
Kipe.
Miss Cora Mae Harbaugh, of liar-

baugh's Valley, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. J. Horton, of Fountain
Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sprenkle and

two daughters, Stella and Etha, of
Fairfield, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. I. 0. Linebaugh.
Master Harold and Miss Sylvia Spren-

kle spent Sunday with their- mother,
Mrs. Hattie B. Sprenkle, of Fountain
Dale.
Mrs. Mary E. Eyler was the guest on

Monday of her sister, Mrs. Della Mc-
Clain, of Blue Ridge Summit.
Mr. and Mrs R. P. Kipe spent Sun-

day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
L. Harbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Harbaugh and

family, of Hagerstown, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Harbaugh, Mr. and Mrs.
Arhen Harbaugh and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Harbaugh and family and
Miss Verna Eighenbrode, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harbaugh
on Sunday.
Mr. John Condon, of Fairfield, spent

Sunday with Mr. Harvey Tressler.
Mr. Samuel Warren spent Sunday

with his father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Warren.
Miss Thelma Eighenbrode spent Sun-

day evening with Mr. Lewis Harbaugh.
Mr. Guy Kipe was the guest on Mon-

day, of his sister, Mrs. A. Ferguson.
There will be preaching services at

St. Jacob's Reformed Church, Sunday
at 2 P. M.

Horticulturists to Meet at Pen Mar.
The Summer meeting of the Mary-

land State Horticultural Society will be
held at Pen Mar, July 29 and 3u.
The meeting will convene Thursday
evening, July 29. On Friday July 30, the
mmebers will be entertained by the Fruit
Growers of Washington county. All
visitors and members will be taken by
automobiles from Pen Mar through the
extensive fruit orchards and vineyards
surrounding the towns of Smithsburg,
Edgemont, Cavetewn and Chewsville:
The Western Maryland Railroad liss
given a special reduced rate from Bal-
timore to Pen Mar and return. If there
are a sufficient number, a special train
will be put on. All persons planning to
attend this meeting should write the
Secretary. T. B. Symons, College Park
Maryland.

Unsigned Articles Not Published.
Communications and news items in-

tended for THE CHRONICLE must have
the signature of the writer or sender
to insure publication. It is regrettable
that failure to observe this rule often
prevents the publication of interesting
'correspondence. Names of writers are
never published unless requested.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE,
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CANDIDATES CARDS.

For State's Attorney.

I wish to inform my party associates

and friends throughout the county that

I am a candidate for the office of State's
Attorney, and ask them for their assist-
ance and support at the primary election

to secure my nomination on the Demo-

cratic ticket.
tp. EDWARD J. SMITH.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for the office of State's Attorney
for.Frederick County, subject to the

decision of the Democratic Primary.
H. KIEFFER DeLAUTER.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date to succeed myself as State's At-
torney, subject to the Democratic Pri-

maries. I stand upon my record.
adv-t-p. S. A. LEWIS.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce my candidacy for

the office of State's Attorney, subjec-

to the decision of the Republican prim-

aries, and respectfully solicit your sup-

port.
FABIAN POSEY.

For Register of Wills.

I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for the Nomination of Register

of Wills of Frederick county, Md., sub-

ject to the decision of the Democratic

Primary to be held in September next,

and respectfully solicit the support of

every Democrat in the County.
EZRA L. CRAMER,
of Walkersville District.

For Register of Wills.

At the earnest solicitation of my

many friends, I hereby beg to announce

my Candidacy for the office of Register

of Wills of Frederick County, Maryland,

subject to the decision of the Republi-

can Primary.
ALBERT M. PATTERSON,

of Emmitsburg District.

For Register of Wills.

Having decided to enter the field as a

candidate for the office of Register of

Wills of Frederick County, I earnestly

solicit the aid of my friends and other

members of the Democratic party at

the Preferential Primaries to be held

next September.
FRANCIS J. NEWMAN,

Frederick City.

For Register of Wills.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the office of Register of Wills,

of Frederick County, subject to the de-

cision of Republican primaries for 1915.

Your support will be appreciated.

tp. Wm. P. MORSELL

For Clerk of the Court.

I am a candidate for Clerk of the Cir-

cuit Court of Frederick county and will

appreciate the support of my friends
and voters in securing the nomination

at the coming Democratic Primaries.
L. E. MULLINIX.

For Clerk of the Court.

ELI G. HAUGH

Candidate for the Republican Nomina-
tion of Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, Maryland.
Support a man who has taken an in-

terest in the office, mastered all its de-
tails, will be on the job and do a man's
work thereby saving the expense of an
additional clerk. Why not?

For Clerk of the Court.

Subject to the Democratic Primary.
FREDERICK W. CRAMER.

I will devote my entire time and at-
tention to the office, and feel qualified
to conduct it in an efficient, business-
like manner. I wish to thank the peo-
ple of Emmitsburg District for their
confidence and splendid support in the
past, and I shall take great pleasure in
serving you if elected Clerk of the
Court.

For Clerk of Circuit Court.

Subject to 'Republican Primaries.
JOHN. P. T. MATHIAS.

If nominated and elected, the people
will have a good. clean administration,
such as will be a credit to the County
and helpful to those who may have
business in the Clerk's Office.

For Judge oi Orphans' Court.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for Judge of the Orphans' Court
of Frederick County, Md., subject to
the decision of the Republican primaries.
Your support is respectfully solicited.

ORRA F. BOND.

" For Judge of Orphans' Court.

I hereby beg to announce my candi-

dacy for the office of Judge of the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, subject to the decision of the
Democratic party.

JOHN T. JOY,
2-26 tp Thurmont District.

For Judge of the Orphans' Court.

At the urgent request of my many
friends here, I hereby announce myself
a candidate for Judge of the Orphans'
Court of Frederick County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic voters in
the coming primary. Your support and
influence will be greatly appreciated. .

GEO. EDW. SMITH.

CANDIDATES CARDS.

For Judge of the Orphans' Court.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for the nomination for the office of
Judge of the Orphan's Court for Fred-
erick County, subject to the decision of
the Republican Primaries. Your sup-
port and influence will be appreciated.

DAVID M. WHIPP,
Burkittsville District, No. 22.

For County Treasurer.

Subject to Democratic Primaries.
CHARLES R. HARPER.

If nominated and elected, I will carry
out the same policies as inaugurated
and followed by our present Treasurer,
Fred. W. Cramer.

For County Treasurer.

At the earnest solicitation of many of

my friends I hereby announce myself

as a candidate for the office of County
Treasurer of Frederick County subject

to the decision of the Republican
Primary. I earnestly solicit your sup-

port.
CHARLES A. OGLE,

New Market District

For County Treasurer.

After mature thought and consulta-

tion with my friends in Frederick coun-

ty, I have decided to announce my can-
didacy for County Treasurer, subject to
the Democratic primaries, and assure
the voters of this county that if nomi-
nated and elected I will give them a
thoroughly business-like administration.

ALFRED W. GAVER,
Middletown District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to:the Republican primaries of
1915. I stand on my record as an offi-
cer and respectfully solicit your sup-
port.

MARION C. MILLER,
2-26-15 Woodsboro, Md.

For Sheriff.

I hereby beg to announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Sheriff of Fred-
erick County, Maryland, subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary.

ROBERT E. CROMWELL,
Walkersville District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to the decision of the Republi-
can primaries, to be held in September.

GEORGE W. SHOEMAKER,
adv. Frederick, Md.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for Sheriff ot Frederick County,
subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic Primary. Your vote and influ-

ence will be appreciated.
R E. LEATHERMAN,

Walkersville District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce mys, If as a candi-
date, for the office of Sheriff, subject
to the decision of the Democrats of Fred-
erick county at the preferential Pri-
maries. I call upon my friends and all
unpledged members of my party to aid
me. JAMES A. JONES.

For County Commissioner.

I hereby beg to announce my candidacy
for the office of County Commissioner
of Frederick County, subject to the de-
cision of the Democratic Primary.
Your support and influence respectfully
solicited

GRANVILLE L. WACHTER
Mt. Pleasant District_

For House of Delegates.

I wish to announce through The Chron-
icle that I am a candidate for the House
of Delegates. I will appreciate the
support of the voters of Frederick
County at the Democratic Primaries.

J. WALTER ENGLAND.
Urbana District.
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SOUVENIR VIEWS

. . OF . .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY

An Attractive Booklet. 5 Cents.

Postage Prepaid, 7 Cts.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

Send One to Your Friend

elmr-amON

Mountain View
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.
HALF LOTS - $15.
SINGLE GRAVES $5.

ALL PAYMENTS TO BE MADE BEFORE INTERMENT.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

FOUL
(5.

CARING FOR INDIAN RUNNERS

Green Feed Is Most Important Part of
Ration Whenever Fowls Are Not

Free to Range.

Mr C. S. VAS,ENTINE, Poultryman.
CopMght, 1914.)

The very special care of the Runner
younglings cOVers the first week, for
they must not be chilled, overfed or
left without water. They chill easily
at first and sometime get cast on their
little flat backs and may be unahle to
right themselves. Water of blood tem-
perature should be the first supply,
en stale bread lightly moistened In

sweet milk. After a week bran, mid-
dlings and later cornmeal and meat
scraps are added to the ration. Sprout-
ed oats, chopped lettuce or cabbage or
any available palatable green feed is a
niost important part of the ration
whbnever the ducks or ducklings are
nbt free to range. Nothing, however,
quip equals red or white cloVOr 9F
falfa, either grazed or supplied. aitifi=
cially. A new producer. of green feed
for yarded fowls is the Chinese cab-
bage, which looks like a two foot let-
Alice and is extremely tender.

Those who can should permit wide
range, with water privilege, after the
ducklings are seven or eight weeks old,
for this gives great muscular strength
a4d lessens feed bills, while with ma-
re‘ duly; it is likely to increase the

hatchability_of the eggs. In general,
blan, midcliilln shorts and red dog
are the main felfance to produce frame
and muscular devNopment. Maize,
oats and barley meal the latter two
sieved while the ducklings are yet
small) tend to add fat. Meat hetps
along both lines, and bonemeal helps
to make a good frame.

Shelter may be of the simplest, but
first provide comfort and equable con-
ditions. These, after ample feed and
water, being the key to success, and
those birds which, when well matured,
are thus provided and allowed to order
their own lives within these limits
usually become the largest producers.
The greatest success I have known

has come through using a barn base-
ment for shelter, leaving food where
the birds always had access to it and
freedom to go and come at will. These
birds were handled by an elderly wom-
an, far past eighty, known as "a good
feeder." They produced for three years
under her systematic care an average
of practically 53 eggs from each 100
ducks daily—more, of course, in the
summer than in winter. The best
general average production of hens in
any state in the Union (census report)
is less than 28 eggs per 100 hens for
every day in the year, showing a bal-
ance in favor of the Indian Runner
duck of 25 eggs per year.

GOOD POULTRY SUGGESTIONS

Broody Hens, Not Intended for Hatch-
ing, Should Be Broken Up—Keep

House in Good Order.

(By MRS. G. W. RANDLETT, North Da-
kota Agricultural College.)

If you intend to use hens for hatch-
ing, set them in a dry place where the
ventilation is good.'

If you do not intend to use hens for
hatching, break them up at once and
get them to laying again.
A good way to break up a broody

hen is to put her in a light airy coop
with a wire or sla bottom that you
can hang up. Thic )ermits a free cir-
culation of air ani as it blows up

Seabright, Prize Fowl at the Grand
Palace Poultry Show, New York.

through the fluff it reduces the fever
which is in their blood .at this time.

If you have windows in the hen
house, keep them clean, as the hens
need all the sunlight they can get
these days.
Hens suffer from a damp hen house,

so it is well to keep the floor covered
with litter.
Be sure to keep plenty of fresh wa-

ter before the hens.
A great amount of water is used to

form an egg.
Put your thinking cap on and don't

let other work crowd out the chicks.
Let the poultry have a share of the

sour milk.
If you have not had the nerve to use

the open front house during the win-
ter you had better begin now by re-
'moving the windows on the north and
use muslin.
Eggs from hens that have made a

fair showing in laying this winter will
be more fertile than those that did
heavy laying.
Keep a flock of hens, a good cow or

two, prepare for a good garden this
year, and you won't have to complain
of the high cost of living.

I SURE CATCH CROP FOR DRY SBA,

y SONS.

—

, Sudan Grass will Provide Plenty 01
1 Roughage in A Short Hay Year.1

NICHOLAS SCHMITZ,

Maryland Agricultural Experiment

Station.

Sudan Grass should not replace
clover, alfalfa, or even timothy where
these can be grown profitably, because
owing to its quick growth and heavy
yield, it is very exhausting upon the
land. Its chief value is as a catch
hay crcp----something to be used foi
helping out in years when the regular

SUDAN GRASS THRIVES.

crops of hay are short. The seedbed
required is in every respect the same
as that for corn. It should be firm
and well-worked on the surface.
At the experiment station seedings

have been made every two weeks from
April 15th to August 1st. The results
and experience thus obtained indicate
that Sudan grass may be safely seed-
ed any time between May 15th and
July 15th, the best time lying between
Tune 1st and July 1st. A good guide
is to wait until after corn planting
time. If seeded before this, there
will be slow growth for the first few
weeks, thus greatly helping weeds to
get the start. When sown after July
1St, not more than one cutting can be
expected.
For hay production, Sudan grass

should be seeded broadcast. The best
implement for seeding it is the grain
drill. Good, clean seed feeds evenly
through the wheat compartments of
the drill at about the same rate wheat
does; that is, if the drill is set to sow
two pecks of wheat it will also sow
approximately two pecks of Sudan
grass. If the seed is not clean it is
difficult to determine at what rate the
drill should be set to seed the desired
amount; in this case it may even be
necessary to use the oat compart-
ments. The seeding may also be done
by hand or with one of the numer-
ous broadcasting seeders on the mar-
ket, and the seed then worked in.
The best depth, everything considered,
lies between one-half and one and
one-half inches, depending upon the
soil and the danger of baking after a
heavy rain. Where baking is certain,
planting between one-half and one
Inch is the best depth, but where the
land does not become packed easily
the seed readily forces its way
through three inches of soil.
When seeding broadcast, 15 to 25

pounds of good seed is sufficient.
Where the seedbed is firm, moist, and
otherwise in good condition, and the
soil is fairly fertile, 15 pounds is a
plenty. If the lAnd is rather poor and
the seedbed is poorly prepared, then
25 pounds is better. For seeding in
rows to be cultivated for seed, produc-
tion, four to six pounds of seed will
be sufficient.

BUILDING UP THE COMMUNITY

WILL BE DISCUSSED AT COUN-

TRY LIFE CONFERENCE.

Ways and means of arousing their
people to a deeper sense of obligation
to build up community life and make
their neighborhoods still more desin
able places in which to live, will be the
keynote of much of the discussion at
the Country Life Conference for Rural
Ministers, to be held at College Park,
Aug. 3, 4 and 5. One of the most
striking papers delivered at last year's
Conference was on this very subject
of how the country might keep its own
people, particularly the prosperous re.
tired farmer and his family, who ought
to be the most influential factors in
building up a permanent community
life. Dr. Carver said:
"So long as the original farmer is

on the ground, the man who himself
built the farm, used the energy of his
own muscles with which to improve it,
watered it with the sweat of his own
brow, he will not forget the old neigh-
borhood. But when
the third generation comes along, hav-
ing none of these memories, and none
of those interests, then the real tend-
ency begins to show itself in its full
measure. The farm becomes merely
the place from which the money-comes
to be spent in town. There is no in-
terest in the farm at all, except as a
source of income. The life is lived
elsewhere, and the money is spent
elsewhere, and the schools and the
churches in the town are built up with
the money that comes from the farm."

The early summer season is the most
favorable time of the year to study
agriculture and allied subjects at the
Maryland Agricultural College. The
College Farm with its experimental
gardens, orchards, field crops, and
fertilizer plots is at its best. These
opportunities for first hand study in
addition to the outdoor life and the
freedom from the care of the school
room will make a few weeks spent at
your Agricultural College delightful
and profitable.
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AUTOMOBILE
Repainted or Revarnished

AT

DUKEHART'S
1 CARRIAGE WORKS

WITH

VALENTINE'S

VANADIUM VARNISHES

Special Price
UNTIL FEB.  1st 1915

C. & P. Phone No. 38-3

J. J. DUKEHART, Prop.
Feb.10-'11:1yr.

oet 6-'12-1yr

SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg'
to your absent friend. The price has

reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cue"
towers? It will pay you,

THE BEST ALWAYS,

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

The New City Hotel,.
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties,
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manner.

ELI FRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

HIRERS' SUPPLIES
IN GMBH
WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30-09-1yr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROYERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
26 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company fol Home insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

INOW IS THE TIME

TO HAVE YOUR


